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on vehicular
homicide rap

,
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By Linda Rosencrafl ce

By Suzanne Siegel

Sometimes truth reall y

Victor Hunt, of Allston, is being held on $250,000
cash bail for crashing his Porsche into a woman's car
and killiog heron Route 109 in Dedham on March 1.
Hunt, 36, pleaded guilty in Dedham District Court
to charges of vehicular homicide and carrying a falsified driver's license on March 3. Hunt's black 1987
Porsche, registered in his mother's name, struck the
rear of 33-year-old Lisa Maranjian's Honda, and forced
her into oncoming traffic. Maranjian, of Westwood,
was killed on the scene. Courtney O' Neill, 25, of
Brookline, whose oncoming car collided with
Maranjian' s, was treated for serious head and face
injuries and released from Brigham and Women's
Hospital on March 6.

Huot, who had his brother's driver's license with
his photograph on it, had been jailed for manslaughter
in a 1977 car accident in Cohasset and served partofhis
sentence for that incident.

Norfolk County Asst. District Attorney Robert
Contillued on page 10

is stranger than fict ion.

Take th e case of Shi Yi
and Alexan Kav lakian el aJ.
On Wed nesday, Feb. 24,
Yi was arrested by AllstonBrighton police for allegedly
trespassingon th e Common-

wealth Avenue property of
onc

Sarki s

Ka v laki an

(brother of Alexan). Yi was
arrested after she tried to
forcibly cnter the restaurant
she had been renting from

Arresting development: As we look in on the latest chapter in the continuing saga of
the Kavl ak ians s in ce last Pizza Rock, we see the lessee of Pizza Rock, Shi Vi, arrested for allegedly trespassing
on the property after being locked out by Sarkis Kavalakian, the owner of the
summer.
Joshua Lavine photo
The Kavlakian s, how- property.
ever, who had previo us ly
operated the restaurant witho ut any o f the necessary li- my client, Mrs. Vi, out o f the restaurant ," s aid Wo rcester
censes, as well as in violatio n o f numerous city ordinances, attorney, Jeff Raphae lson. "On Wednesday, I adviscd my
client to excrcise her ri ght of self help and get the locks
remain free.

"On Tuesday, Feb. 23, the Kavlakian's un lawfu lly lockcd

Daniel Crystal
remembered for
fighting spirit
By Linda Rosencrance

.

Continued on page 10

Giddy over Biddy
The kiddies in Biddy Basketball have
created lotsa hoopla at the West End House
By Suzanne Siegel
On Saturday mo rnings, w hile some
kids are st ill under the covers watc hing
cartoo ns, others are sweating it up o n the

West End House parquet in the Biddy
Basketball program.
Alt hough the 80 seven- to 10-year-

A good man died last week.
And took his place among the stars.

olds come from count ries ra ng ing fro m
Ameri ca to Brazi l to Viet nam to Russia,
they've got two thi ngs in common -

Daniel I. Crysta l, beloved husband of
Sylvia (Wernick) Crystal, a board member of
the Brighton Allston Improvement Association, and devoted father of Rona Crystal of
Brighton and the late Larry Crystal, passed
away on Thursday, March 4, 1993.

They live in Allston-Brigh ton and they
play basketball.
If love is the internationa l language,

hoop might just come in at acJosesecond.
The eight-week long non-competitive
program starts off with the basics shooting, passing, dribbling, defense and

For the past five and a half ycars Mr.
Crystal had suffered through many bouts of
chemotherapy and blood transfusions, de-

Daniel Crystal

signed to eradicate the cancer - Hodgkins
Disease - that tried to beat him down and
claim his spirit.
"Dad was a fighter," said Ro na. "He al-

ways wanted to live. But I thinkas long as
there was some qua lity to his life,
Continued on page 14

learning the basic rulcs. All of that is
combined with warm-up drills and stretch-
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ing toppcd off with 3D-minute games,
which oddly enough, always seem to end
in a tic .
And tripping around in the ir kncelength West End HouseT-shirtsprovided
by the Sgt. Howard Donahue and the rest
of the PAL'ers over at the Distri ct 14
police stat io n, the mini- hoopsters seem
more intent o n learnin g th eir lay-ups th an

they do about the final score.
Noto nl y are they learni ng th e game of
basketball but "fora lotofthe kids, they' re
playing with other kids th ey wouldn 't

Hill ofa shot: Eight year old Jonathan Hill
tosses up a sure two at the West End House
before a recent Biddy Basketball game.

ever normally know," said Michael Bourg' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J_O_Sh_U_a_La_vi_ne....:...ph_o....to
program director. " U's a mixed crowd
just getting together and playing basketball."

State Representative and Biddy coach
Kevin Honan remembers he was the
Continued 011 page 22
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

OVER·THE·COUNTER ADVICE
Patients who suffer from
osteoporosis may want to consider
taking less expensive over·the-counter (OTC) pain relievers
instead of prescription forms of the same medications.
According to a study reported in the New England Journal of
Medicine,OTe formulations of acetaminophen and ibuprofen
are just as effective at reducing the pain and inflammation of
osteoarthritis as is high-dose (prescription) ibuprofen. This is
the conclusion drawn from a study of 184 adults with
osteoarthritis. While one group took OTe acetaminophen or
ibuprofen, the other group of osteoarthritis sufferers took the
stronger prescription form of ibuprofen. After a month, 40
percent of the patients in each group experienced a reduction
in pain and better mobility. The OTe forms of the medication
used carry a decreased risk for stomach bleeding as well.
Hint: Those with osteoarttvitis in weig11-bearing joints should turn to more than
medcatioo for treatment

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
OF St. Elizabeths

labor law and shattered it," Fishbein said, adding that Davis
also told workers he would force them to go on strike if they
joined Ihe ILGWU.

By B en Phillips

Production employees at the New Balance athletic shoe
factory in Allslon are scheduled to participate thisaftemoon
in a union election supervised by federal officials. Workers
will decide by secret ballot whether to i ? in the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union.
The election comes after nearly two months of argument
between ILGWU representatives, who have accused the
Allston·based shoe company of unfair labor practices, and
New Balance officials, who have repeatedly denied Ihe
charges.
The labor dispute has become heated enough to attract
the attention of the Boston City Council, which was scheduled to hold a public hearing last night on the situation at
New Balance. Details of the meeting were not availab le at
press time.

Tvfts Plan

Greenery Rehab

Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

(New Plans· HMO Blue Senior
Plus or Health Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East)

New Balancechairman James Davisandother managers
met with employees last Thursday afternoon, company
spokeswoman Kathy Shepard said lasl week. " We provided
information to employees, to help them make a choice as
we ll as answer any questions they had," she said.

State Employees Retirees
John Hancock Phannacy Access

FILM DEVELOPING

New Balan e to
vote on Aion today

I

FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM·
12 Exposure ............ '2.99
15 Exposure ............. 3.99
24 Exposure ............. 5.99
36 Exposure ............. 8.99

Shepard denied the accusations. "Mr. Davis would not
say anything like that," she said. "We are not planning to
move the plant."
Fishbein said the ILGWU planned to file unfair labor
practice complaints with the Nalional Labor Relations Board,
the same federal regulatory agency that will oversee today's
election.

Union representatives invited Davis and other New
Balance managers to participate in a lunchtime debate
outside the plant last Thursday, Fishbein said, bul New
Balance sent no representatives.
"We see that as a clear indication that they're not
inlerested in letting people see both sides of the story,"
Fishbein said, adding that nearly 30 workers showed up for
the debate.

Fishbein said he expects an overwhelming majority of
production employees to vote for unionization. "Morale is
great," he said. "We're very high-spirited. We feci very
comfortable righl now."

But ILGWU organizer Jerry Fishbein said workers told
him Davis used the meeting to bully employees, threatening
to close the 38 Everett SI. plant and move the operation to
China if the workers voted to unionize.

New Balance management and union representatives
have agreed on a list of 79 employees who will be allowed
to vote, Fishbein said.

"During the course of the meeting, Jim Davis just took

NLRB agents will set up a polling site and
COlltinued on page 22

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES AVAILABLE
• DETAILS IN STORE

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES

"""''-''=.'' -

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782·2912 • 782·0781
HOURS: MON - FRI· 9AM· 7PM· SAT9AM· SPM

~ LOTTERY Sponsored by
check-x-change'

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.

Daily Numbers:
Saturday, March 6: 7302
Friday, March 5: 9926
Thursday, March 4: 8465
Wednesday, March 3: 2224
Tuesday, March 2: 2686
Monday, March 1: 2214

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

Megabucks:
Wed., March 3: I, 9, 17,21,26,32
Sat., March 6: 5, 10, 13, 18, 29, 30
Mass Cash:
Mon., March 1: 7,9,12,16,30
Thurs., March 4: 6, 9, 11,25,34
Mass Millions:
Tues., March 2: 6,21,33,37,43,46
(Bonus batt:10)
Fri., March

5: 2, 5, 6, 9, 22, 32

~~--TaxC~h]fow!'
I
I
I
I
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~

Check-x-chang~:

I
I
I
783-2030' 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I

-------------....

L -·.....

M·FU·SalH·Sun12·5

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). Thesavings in
interest rates and lower month·
Iy payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and-.get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refi·
nancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

(Bonus ball: 17)

:

ortgage rates
are the .lowest
•In years.

.J

&WBank
Brighton:.414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plai n: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

@
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The flowering

Pot-o~sky

Brighton woman has a unique 'arrangement' with flowers
we'd like," said
Pototsky.
Ikeb:rna also
brings people, and
their cultures together. The international Ikenbono
School for example, holds regular workshops with
chapter teachers
and visitingprofessors from Japan. " It
gives Americans
the chance to take
part in an international organization
which I think is
paramount," said
Pototsky, while
looking out of her
windows which

What in the world is that?
That's what some people passing by Shidey Pototsky's
Japanese flower arrangement at the New England Flower
Show this weekend might mumble.
And Pototsky, standing with her creation - one stargazer lily peeking out from the top of a thin four foot tall
water-filled glass vase, accompanied only by an areka palm
sweeping down and a dainty patch of asparagus fern might respond, "Have you got a few hours?"
Pototsky, in her 60s, has been studying the ancient art of
Ikebana - Japanese flower arranging - since she was a
military wife stationed in Japan with her husband in the
1960s.
The beauty of the art can be found in its simplicity,
according to Pototsky. Ikebana, "hones down your material
until you come to the true meaning of what that material
wants to tell you," she explained. " It's like a poem."
The lone arranger: Brighton's
If the observers, incorrectly assu ming the arrangement's
Shirley Pototsky is well versed in
simplicity means it is simple to arrange, then say, "I could
the singular art of Japanese flower
do that," Pototsky might just challenge them with, "You try
arrangement.
it."
Ikebana differs greatly from the American style of face the field at St. John's Seminary. "If we can work
bunching flowers together and "it takes years to even get the together in flowers we can do anything."
basic meaning of it:' said Pototsky last week in her Brighton
home. "We like things quick and easy in the United States.
The IkenoboSociety meets monthly either at the Waltham
This st udy requires years of training."
Field Station or the Belmont Public Library. Anyone interStudents can spend years just working with plain green ested in attending a worksop can call Verda Dale at 413aspidastra leaves in order to grasp the sense of form so 256-6913./t's a $20 yearly membership fee and beginners
integral to Ikebana. "If you can handle youraspidastras, you are welcome.
have a sense a form ... It 's requires a sense of lines, color,
The New England Spring Flower Show is being held at
mass, space and use of that space, to bring the flower out," the Bayside Exposition Center in Dorchester from March
she said, white waving her arms in the air to drive home the 6-14. Pototsky will be showing her arrangement from
point.
March 12-14.

r':~~~~=h~e~r~h~us~b~a~n~d=====================d

Verda Dale, the president
of the Ikenobo Society of
Boston, the school where
Pototsky studies Ikebana,
described her this way:
"Shirley isaperson who likes
to do quite dramatic things
and big style things. She has
quite a dramatic flair and
when she takes on somethingshe does quite a bigjob
of it."
Pototsky said she would
have liked her arrangement
for the flower show to be
taller but because of ceiling
and lighting constraints she
could not.
While she likes her arrangements to be grand, the
whole art of Ikebana teaches
people not only to relax, but
because of ils exactness and
complexilies, il "gives you a
sense of humility that things
don't come as quickly as

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

By Suzanne Siegel

Watching her animatedl
grumbled something to her
in Japanese.
Pototsky, who was the
first woman to graduate from
the navy's foreign language
school where she studied
Japanese before she went to
livethere, translated his comment.
"He says I'm being pedantic," she said with a smile.
Maybe so, but it's also
possible Pototsky has such a
passion for Ikebana and
Americans know so little
about it, the manner in which
she describes it is the only
way she can make people
understand i1.
Not to mention the fact,
as Pototsky admitted, " I always go for large things."

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHO.P
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Friday and Saturday ll-IAM

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

FREE DELIVERY!
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A Better Pizza, A Better Price
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Canned in Boston
Live Psychic
Will Speak With You

ONE ON ONE
Love' Money· Business' Marriage' Success
CALL NOW

The Hub is alive with
the sound of music
as sing-ularly inclined
,
folks gear up to trip
the sound spectrum
fantastic at the 7th
Annual Pepsi Boston
Music Awards
By Bill Kelly

What Does The Future Hold For You!

The Pepsi generation is al ive and well.
And come Wednesday, April 7, at

1-900- 740-6383
,..

S2.99 Min.

10

That's show jiz: It was the Pepsi Boston Music Awards press confe rence, last week,
Zanzibar, prelude to the big bash at The Wang Cente r for the Performing Arts,
April ?, when Boston's and the nation's best musical talent comes together to be

_ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 3t

honored. Holding court at the festive Zanzibar gathering -

why none other than

Avery-Gold Production's dynamic duo Ca ndace Avery and Peter Gold , the
promotional whizzes behind the Pepsi Boston Music Awards.

4,1

Joshua Lavine photo

of BRIGHTON

MONTHLY VIDEO
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

~r@)\WYi! ONLY ~ 15 AMONlH!
Offer limited to first 1000 subscribers
NO LIMIT· BUY 1 MONTH TO 12 MONTHS

THIS UNIQUE PLAN ALLOWS YOU TO RENT ONE
VIDEO, OR VIDEO GAME, PER VISIT AT NO
ADDITIONAL CHARGE, BEYOND THE
SUBSCRIPTION FEE. NEW RELEASES INCLUDED.
CALL FOR DETAILS ON THIS GREAT OFFER!
562 Cambridge St . • Brighton, MA

The Wang Center for the
Performing Arts, the Hub
will be singing its praises.
At the 7th Annual Pepsi
Boston Music Awards.
It's Boston's biggest and
baddest and brashest music
industry bash.
And the spotlight will
be on the most dynamic local and national ta lent with
46 categories of nominees
to vote fo r - everythi ng
from rock to reggae to r&b.
One hundred and seventy one nominees in all.
Just champing at the ir
respective instrum ents to
trud ge up to the microphone, the better to read
their impromplu accepta nce
speec hes - the ones th ey

stayed up the entire week writing and rewriting.
The rich, the famous and the shameless of the music
industry will be on hand to see the likes of alternative pop
trio, the power packin' Lemonheads who 'd like nothing
better than to keep the Act of the Year award from go ing to
the Extreme - you know the heavy metal pop group
Extreme, which along with th e Lemonheads and Bell Biv
DeVoe, Bobby Brown and Marky Mark & The Funky
Bunch is vy ing fo r bragging rights as th e Act in a c lass by
itself.
The Lemonh eads and Ex trem e both racked up eight
nominations forthe Pepsi Boston MusicAwards, whi le Bel l
Biv Devoecollectedsix, Marky Mark 's Bunch pulled in five
and Whitney Houston's hubby Bobby Brown gobb led up
nine. That 's right, Pepsi Boston Music Awards fans-nine.
Dressed to the nine in the words of that deliciously
famous pop music freak and castaway, Mrs. Thurston
"Lovey" Ho we ll III.
In a brand new c.ategory, "Sta r Market" Rising Star, the
nom inees are: Charl es & Eddie, Classic Example, Dream
Theater, Chris Harford , Juliana Hat field and Phish.
COlllilluelJ 011 page 6

782-4006

Your tIDle is

valuable to us

Wouldn't it be great if the next

hours for those of you who

Administrative
simplicity

decision you make about your health care could

can't visit the doctor between 9 and 5,

solve all of your most annoying medical

and we accept most major insurance plans. Next, our newly

•

problems? Now that's
possible. Now there's
Commonwealth
M edical Group, a

LIMINATE

crea ted facility is

these COMMON

....r:7lViEDICAL PROBLEMS

in one SIMP LE operation~

primary-care and

the Green Line. And
what's more, w e
provide a supervised

•

multi-specialty group

easily accessible via

play area for your
'-;,

practice designed to eliminate all those
hassles involved with receiving high-

children and off-street parking for you.
Call us today for our free brochure at

quality health care.

278-6700 and take the easiest next step

For starters, we offer extended

."

toward health care that feels right .

No more parking hassles

COMMONWEALTH MEDICAL GROUP
Of Boston University Medical Center. 930 Common wealth Avenue, Boston 278-6700
HEALTH C ARE THAT FEELS RIGHT
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tions, Evil Dead and Evil Dead 2. The guy's a veritable
magnet for demons, present, and in Armies of Darkness,
medieval past. But where the Evil flicks possessed deliciously malevolent wit mixed in with all the gore, Army 0/
Darkness possesses half that, mixed in with all the rest
guaranteed to bore. Strong-jawed campbell, of course, does
bemuse during a couple, three facial ' contortions, with
ample special effects help, and there is a neat battle with a

Aladdin •••... Robin Williams' shtick increasingly tiresome in the flesh gets a second life in animation - he's the
voice of the gigundo blue genie. Nary a dull moment.
Rated G at the Copley Place and suburban theaters

AnnyofDarkness ••... Bruce Campbell's in another fine
mess - pretty much the way it usual goes for director Sam
Rami's·
and star of their
collabora-

battalion of wise-cracking
skeletons that cuts to the
funny bone. After which
you'll find the bones distinctly bare.

Screen Peeks
,

Rated R at the Cinema 57,
the Circle and suburban theaters

Basic Instinct *.*

__ . From now on, she'l l be known as the
great Stone face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of
the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks upwhereshe left off
in Total Recall (she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and
dripping with primal passion of the homicidal kind, wife).
In Basic lnstinct (Paul Verhoeven directed both flicks),
Stone comers the market on the persona. Playi ng a bisexual
pulp novelist under suspicion for murder, Stone takes the
characterization and has fun with it as she slinks in and out
of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind with Michael
Douglas, who's sniffing arou nd to solve the icing of a rock
singer by means of an ice pick. Manipulative, loaded with
clichesandderivative,Basiclnstillcl is no Big Sleep. It's not
even "Columbo." But it does work, thanks in large part to
Verhoeven's throwaway, what-me-worry, direction that's
less concerned with details and more concerned with having outrageous fun.
Rated Rand bcingbeamedon cable a lready - so have those
ice buckets ready
Continued Oil page 7

JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH pENTER
"Providing quality
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Medical and fJ~lr)fRl
Services Offered Include:
MJ~M9dIdne

Pedialrics
General Dentis1ry

Fonda violence: Maggie (Bridget Fonda) is a convicted kiDer, who's given a choice:
burn, baby, burn in the electric chair, or continue her killing ways for the government
and live a boITo lifestyle, in Poinl of No Relurn. Opens in Boston and the 'burbs,
Friday, March 19,
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Wesley Snipes and Woody Harrelson team up to hustle
hoops on the playgrounds of Los Angeles. Rosie Perez
co-stars in this surprise movie hit.

Call For More Information Today

White Men Can·t Jump. a HOME BOX OFFICE
exclusive movie this month on Cablevision.

( 61 7) 738.6000

W~C~~~E

GROVE BANK

MORTGAGE

The Better Way To Balik

LOANS!
Mcmher

I~UICJDIF

35 Washington Street, Brighton, 1\1A 02146 (6 17) 278·5800
42911arvard Street, BrookJine, MA 02146 (617) 731·3911
Other branch orfiCc.~ in: Chestnut Hill. Framingham, Newton and St oughton

Also in March: The Hand That Rocks the Cradle on
SHOWTIME. West Side Story on THE MOVIE CHANNEL,
FemGuffy..The Last Rainforest on THE DISNEY CHANNEL.
The best movies are on Cablevision.

Pepsi

LEGAL SEA FOODS MARKETPLACE

Put
your ad
in the
Journal
Get
Results
call

.,If It's Not Fresh,
It's Not Legal
Legal quality ... once you
experience it, nothing else
measures up.
• Fresh fish, lobster,
shrimp
• Assorted salads-shrimp,
seafood, chicken, pasta,
vegetable
• Customized platters
CHESTNUT HILL

AllSlON

Chestnut Hill
Shopping Clf. (Rear)

33 Everett 5t.
tOff No. Beacon)
787·2050

277-7300

cards

2540334

" BOSION
l5 Columbus Avenue
(Near Park Plaza)
426-7777

"15 min. free vaJidaled parking at

combination of music industry votes and public balloting,

so reads a press release from Avery-Gold Productions,
which is, ah, producing the entire gala event. And you can
gel your mitts on the ballot for the public in the Boston
Globe until March 14 and at Sirawberries Music and Video
stores.until the same dale. Ballots should be postmarked no
later than March 15, 1993.
The Pepsi-Cola Company is the title sponsor of the
Pepsi Boston Music Awards for the Ihird year in a row and
is joined by co-sponsors, The Boston Globe, ASCAP (American Sociely of Authors, Composers & Publishers), The
Wang Center for the Performing Arts, Strawberries Music
and Videos, WLVI-TV (Channel 56), Sla( Market and
Ocean Spray.
Tickets for the Pepsi Boston Music Awards are on sale

at the Wang Center box office, all Strawberries locations,
all Ticketmaster localions and by calling 931-2000 10
charge. Tix cosl $26.50, $37.50 and $62.50; and a limited
number of Golden Circle seats are available for $76.50.
Whew!
Bill Kelly is the Journal editor and once again was unable to
garner any nominations for the Pepsi Bostoll Music Awards, but
is determined to continue his piano lessons anyway.

4-~awin

We've reduced our
Riblet prices for a
limited time only ... so
bring the family! We've
got Riblets for you ond
the children!

!f[orist

254-4454
ALL MAJOR CRED IT CARDS .!W I'HONE

. .
.

Applebee's
introduces a
tempting array of
delicious Riblet dishes.
all Hickory flavored
and slow roasted
for up to six hours.

.'

.....!~:.
~'

Continued from page 4

And for Album of Ihe Year (Major Label), the contenders - Bobby (Bobby Brown), 11/ Sides To Every Story
(Extreme), It'sA Shame About Ray (l..emonheads), You
Gotta Believe (Marky Mark & The Funky Bunch), and
Secret Story (Pal Metheny) - are bound to wind up in a
photo finish. Just three of the 46 wild and wooly categories
of nominees that will produce 46 winnahs, April 7 at The
Wang Cenler.
And speaking of Ihe winnahs, Ihey'li be selected by a

OF
FOOD

FULL POUND RIBLET PLATTER
Think Big! Hickory smoked, slow-roasted rib tips, basted with Applebee's
tangy Bar-B-Que sauce and served with a big side of french fries & cole slow.

SUNDAYS THROUGH WEDNESDAYS
ALL YOU CAN EA T... SAME PRICE!

11/3,

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings' Cut Flowers
SpeciaHzing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries ' Parties

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

-CABAIEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery

7 Days a Week
24 Hours

(Not Available For Take-Out)

Riblet Be Chicken Finger Basket

Riblet Basket

The tender. tangy taste of Applebee's famous
Riblets. the crispy laste of Applebee's Chicken
Fingers. served with a side of honey mustard
sauce and a big order of french fries.

Slow-roasted Hickory flavored Riblets with
luscious. tangy. Bar·B-Que sauce served up hot
and quick with a crispy order of french fries.

Riblet Be Chicken Finger
Combo Platter
Hearty portions of Riblets and C hicken Fingers
served with a side of c reamy hone y mustard
sauce. an order of crispy french fries
and creamy cole slaw.

244-1375

Riblet Be Char-Broiled
Chicken Combo
These two were made for each other. .. a full
portion of Riblets. plus a marinated char·broiled
Chicken Breast and your choice of two side
orders: french fries. and cole slaw or fresh
steamed vegetables and new potatoes.

NEWTON
316 WASHINGTON STREET
Next to the Sheraton Tara

HOURS:
Mon.· Sat 11:30 am ·12:30 am
Sunday

10:00 am -12:30 am

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MDPU'28800

ART-SIGN

~EXPRESS
SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE

• Complete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
• Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle Lettering
24 Hour
• Window Lettering & Graphics
Fax 739-5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

739-2400

1 238A Commonwealth Ave ., Boston/Allston
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D011Ulge •••... Like its title, the movie is Damage-d goods
- at once an implausible story of a middle-aged member of
Pariiament(Jeremy Irons) who is overwhelmed by terminal
horni ness for his son's dark, steamy fiancee (J u Iiette Binoche)
and as real a tale of raw passion as could be brought to the

screen.
Rated R at the Cheri and in the 'burbs
Fall guy" ... Talk about cranky. Michael Douglas gives
the word new meaning as D-Fens (it's the name on his
license plate- got a problem with that?) in Falling Down,
a movie about one man's free
fall into violence.Trapped in
his car, with a bloodthirsty

Screen Peeks

fly on a mission, in a bumper
to bumper bottle-up on the LA Freeway, Douglas snaps,
crackles and pops. From then on, it 's a bloodthirsty Douglas

who's on a mission and it's LA he's sct his sights on. He's
mad as hell and he's not going to take it anymore. But, boy
is he going to make damn sure everyone else, who gets in his
way, does. Portrait of a very cranky fella. Hand him an
arsenal, w hich is Douglas's destiny during one of his LA
.Iarks and you've got a real loony tune playing To Live and
Let Die in LA as he trudges his way homeward. In th e end,
however, you ' ll just feel like trudging back to your own
ho me, putting a froze n pi zza in the oven and funing into

so me old Charles Bronson movies on cable.
Rated R at the Cheri alld suburball thealers
Body ofEvidence ' ... A movie or j ust a nother of Madonna's
little party games of "Truth or Dare?" Just how much of
Madonna's sex-far-bucks persona will the public swallow?
With this lame Basic Illstinct clone, Madonna, as femme
fata le who literally 'loves' her filthy rich, o ld fart lover to
death, seems to be telling us as much as she wants. Well,
we've got news for the im-material gi rl : The buck and _uck
stops here. Not o nl y is the fli ck a dud, a bad joke and further
'evidence' that Madonna's pop image goes sout h on the
celluloid - but the proof is not o nl y in the movie 's artlessness, but in its box office fizzle. As for Willem Dafoewho plays Madonna's dim-wit lawyer- and to whom his
client proves S&M not only melts in your mouth but in you r
hands and everywhere else w hen you ' re usin g hot cand le
wax - well, he ' s no dazzler, either. Reading his briefs or
wearing them.

Scent ofa Woman '1/2 ... AI Pacino yells his way through
the role of a crotchety, crotch-obsessed, blind guy - retired
Army colonel - who gets a prep-school senior (Chris
O ' Donnel) to hang o ut with overTha nksgiving (a gift, so to
speak, from hi s niece, whose family he lives with and who
wants him out of her hair during ihe holiday). Kinda makes
,
you want to scream, does n't it?
Rated R althe Cleveland Circle and Harvard Square
Single White Female '1/2 ... Yuppie software consultant
Bridget Fonda's too dumb to see new roommate Jennifer
Jason Leigh isthe roommate from hell untiIJenny 'sbumped
off her pooch and her smooch. And director Barbet Schroeder
(Reversal of Fortune) proves too dumb too make this
derivative thriller (even with the pretentious s hadows) into
anything more than aderivative thriller. File under: no
vacancy.

Macintosh Used Equipment Sale
All ThiS equipment IS In like new condition.
Macintosh II. Smegs of ram. 60 meg harfd drive with 12- apple
grayscale monitor & apple 8124 video card, 6 nubus slots. 200
watt power supply

$1,499.00·

Macintosh II, 5 megs of ram, 60 meg hard drive with 33 mhJz
030 accelletator and 12- apple grayscale monitor & apply 8124
video card. 6 nubus slots. 200 wart power supply

$1,799.00·

Macintosh II, 5 megs of ram, 70 meg hard drive with 33 mhz
030 accelerator and 12- apple grayscale monitor & apple 8124
video card, 6 nubus slots. 200 wart power supply

$1,850.00·

Macintosh lie., 5 megs of ram. 70 eg hard drive with 1r
apple grayscale monitor & on board video, 3 nubus slots. I PDS
slot, 90 watt power supply

$1,999.00·

Macintosh lIel, 5 megs of ram. 105 meg hard drive with I r
apple grayscale monitor & on board video. 3 nubus slots, I PDS
slot 90 wart power supply

$2,150.00·

The Temp" ... Lara Flynn Boyle's the sccretary from hell
in this latest of the so and so from hell flicks (Pa cific Heights
in which Michael Keaton was the tenant from hell and The
Hand thai Rocks Ihe Cradle in which Rebecca DeMornay
was the nanny from hell). And she 's a doozy, with all the
ri gh t office ski lls to rise to th e top - s hort hand,
negotiations . .. bumping off anyone who gets in her way.
Timothy Hutton's an exec who finally gets wise to the
treacherous temp - you can guess what comes next. Which
is pretty much what does the movie in - nothing worse than
a flick or a dame that's predictable.
Rated R around the copy machine

We're making

Rated R in personals everywhere
Sommersby "'1/2 .. . The
unlikely pairing of Jodie
Foster and Richard Ce re produces the year' s most pow erful screen presence a nd
film to date. A rem ake of the
1982 French fi lm, The Return o/Martin Guerre (about
a retu rn ingso ldier presumed
dead), Sommersby moves
the actio n from France in the
15th century to the South
after the Civi l War. It also
moves the spi rit far more
than its predecessor, which
starred Gerard Depardicu.
Both Gere, as Jack
Sommersby, the Confederate sold ier thought dead for
six years, and Foster as wife
Laurel, s uspicio us of thi s
s tran ge r/ spouse, sco r e
heavi ly for the ho nesty of
th ei r e moti o n within the

complexity of their characters.
Rated PG-J3 at the Paris and suburban theaters

a difference in

Brighton.
At Fleet Bank, we're working hard to make a positive
diffe rence in the way you bank. After all, we're a d ifferen t kind of bank.
Backed by all the resources of the Fleet Financial G roup, we're able to
offe' you the kind of innovative products and services you need today.
Like our low rate home equity loan and money-saving credit ca rd offers.
So stop in soon and find out how we can make a d ifference for you .

A

Fleet Bank
A Mrmbt-r,'/ H,'('I firlJl/l,:;JI Cn_'I'

We're here to make adifference:
)0 BinJlillghafll Parkway, Brightoll, Mil 02lJ5, (617) 57J.20JO
Lobby HOlm, MOil. 'files, IVeds 8,;O-{}O; Thllrs, Ion VO-l,;O
Drillc Through Hours: MOil, 'liles, W'eds 8:JO-4:JO; Thllrs , Fri 8:JO-5:JO
j\'lembcr FDIC.

~
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Sports Depot
PRESENTS

Saint Patrick's Celebration
Live Enterainment Featuring

lOE D~
•
irIS IRISH
•

B~~<:>

Sunday 6:00 PM - 10,00 PM March 14, 1993
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM March 16, 1993
Wednesday 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM Ma rc h 17, 1993

THESE OLD FAVORITES AND MANY MANY MORE

* To substitute Brand new Sony Trinitron 14Ncolor monitor for
apple grayscale in any package add S225. to package price.

)UGOFPUNCH
THE WilD ROVER
DRUNKEN SAILOR
BlACK VELVET BAND

SEVEN OLD lADIES
THE UNICORN
GREEN IN THE GREEN
GYPSY ROVER

1 Megabyte Simms, new

$.J9. 00/ea

Hewlett Packard Scanget 2e
800 dpi acwtext sJngle pass 24 bit color scanner

$999.00

600DPI Xante Board, upgrade for laserwriter Plus. 12 megs of
ram, Accelates laserwriter and Increases resolution beyond the
laserwriter 2G

$999.00

Traditional Corned Beef & Cabbage

Daystar accelator 030. 50 mhz powercache cards with math
co-processor

$749. 00

Boiled Grey Corned Beef Sliced thin served
over boiled white Cabbage with baby onions,
carrots, potatoes, turnips, and beets.

$6.95

.,
I

EI

J

Call 1·800·225·9014 AADCO Inc. for details

353 Cambridge St_, Allston, MA 02134
783-2300

Garlic-ks heart disease
,

You can ward off more than vampires with garlic.
Scientists are seriously examining the potential of this
odoriferous bulb, so popular in cuisines worldwide, to
protect against heart disease.
StudIes have shown that garlic raises levels of beneficial
cholesterol io the body while also lowering total cholesterol
levels.
Garlic also thins the blood, reducing the chance of clotting.
Blood clots are one of the most common causes of heart
attack and stroke. And garlic lowers blood pressure and
blood sugar levels.
A preliminary study from China suggests that alliumfamily vegetables, which include garlic and onions, may
. reduce the Jisk of stomach cancer. The theory is that these
vegetables have anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties
that may inhibit tumor growth.

WINTER GREENS WITH
ROASTED GARLIC (4
servings)
1/3 cup chicken stock (fresh or canned)
8 cloves unpeeled garlic
I pound kale, shredded
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 tablespoons tomato juice
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/2 teaspoon red-pepper flakes
8 slices French bread
In a small ovenproof di sh such as a custard cup co mbine
the stock and garlic. Bake-at 350 degrees, stirring occasionally, until the garlic is soft, about 30 minutes. Steam the kale
until just tender, about 4 minutes.
In a large bowl whisk together the lemon juice, tomato

juice, oil and red pepper. Add the kale and toss to coat. To
serve, peel each clove of garlic and spread on a slice of
bread. Mound the greens on the gar-ie-coated bread.

LONDON BROIL WITH
GARLIC MARINADE (4
servings)
12 ounces lean top round beef
3/4 inch thick
1/3 cup red-wine vinegar
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 bay leaves
2 teaspoons olive oil
Trim all visible fat from the meat, then pierce it with a
fork in about a dozen places. Place the meat in a shallow
baking dish or an ovenproof casserole. In a cup, combine
the vinegar, garlic, bay leaves and oil. Pour over the meat,
cover and refrigerate overnight. Discard the bay leaves.
Transferthe meat to a rack and broil about 5 inches from
the heat until cooked through, abo ut 5 minutes on each side
for medium rare.

GARLIC AND EGGPLANT
SALAD (4 servinas)
1 eggplant
1 whole garlic bulb
2 onions, thinly sliced
2 sweet red peppers, sl iced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon dried thyme
12 slices whole-grain bread

2 cups shredded collard greens
Peel the eggplant and cut into 1-inch chunks. Blanch in
boiling water until just tender, about 4 minutes. Drain and
pat. Separate the garlic bulb into cloves and pee\.
In a 9-by-13-inch glass baking dish, combine the
eggplant, garlic, onions, peppers, oil and thyme. Stir to
coat the vegetables with the oi\.
Bake uncovered at 450 degrees until the vegetables are
brown, about 25 minutes (stir a few times during cooking).
Remove from the oven. Place the bread on a baking sheet
and bake until crisp, abo ut 4 minutes per side. Cut each
slice into quarters.
Serve the vegetables warm or at room temperature on
a bed of collards. Eat with the bread croutons.

Take heart -

diet can help

You could probably fill a heart-s haped bathtub with
the vast array of foods that have been shown to help
nurture the heart. Unfortunately, you might be able to fill
two bathtubs with the foods that have the abi lity to harm
the heart.
When it comes to diet, stacks of research papers all
report the same conclusion: Foods high in fat and cholesterol arc the biggest threats to a healthy heart. They leave
deposits of these substances in the arteries, which eventually limits the flow of blood to the heart.
A high total blood-cholesterol count is considered by
many expens 10 De mCDlggcst ri SK tactorror neart olsease.
And in a way that' s good, becausc cholestcrol is something we can do something about. Plenty of research now
shows that eating certain foods can help stop - and in
some cases may even reverse - atherosclerosis, the
cholesterol-powered buildup of artery-clogging plaque.

TCH HOSPITAL Jiemelers
*BEST OF BOSTON!
OVER 30 YEARS OF SALES & SERVICE

·KENMORE
SQUARE ~
537
COMMONWEALTH

AVE

THE LATEST IN FASHION EYEWEAR

.KENMORE SQUARE--537

COMMONWEALTH

AVE

We'll give you all the
TIME you need!

$15
OFF
Prescription Evewear
when you mention til is ad

Preci'sion OptiCians
HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR •
GIORGIO ARMANI
JUST ARRIVED MATSUDA

CALVIN KLEIN

&MUCH, MUCH MORE

We Specialize in:
• Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
• Batteries and minor repairs done while you wait
• Student Discounts· Free Estimates

ALL BRANDS OF CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE
OPTOMETRIST
ON PREMISES

437-1591

Also at the
fol/owing locations:

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

40 Bromfield Street, Boston 617-542-8332

FREE PARKING • FREE PARKING. FREE PARKING

355 Turnpike Street, Canton 617-828-3480

~/SAj

tlMj
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.INING eUT/ENTERTAINMENT
"Boston's Best Blues Club"- Boston Magazine

Opening
Lunch

FISH PIER-$-

Dinner
Weekend
Brunch

667 E. Broadway So. Boston, MA
Tel.

269-2111

We Deliver

Hrs. Wed 10:30am to10pm

Th",s· Sat 10,30 am '''pm
Sun· Tue 10:30 -8:45

,Thurs.

3/1 1

Beautiful
Outdoor Cafe

Every Wednesday Is

Italian Feast Day
Choose From Our Huge
Selel:tion of Italian Dinners
Prime Rib Dinner
Roast Beef Dinner
BBQ Ribs Dinner
1/2
Full Rack

HOUSE OF CARDS

Fine Indian Cuisine
279 NEWBURY ST.
617/ 536-1695

$8.95
$5.95
$6.99
$9.95

CHANCE AND THE WILD CARDS

wI special guests

APOLLO TALENT NIGHT
Ifosted by

Steak N' Rib

Steak N' Chix

Combo
$8. 95

Combo
$7. 95

The Rick Russe ll Band
$50 Cash Pl'izc for the Best ActJSingcl".
Gulta.'lst or BlUld etc.

"BOSlon's Besl

Blues " - Rolling Stone Magazine

~~i.' ~. .f. 'pYNE
$3. 99

25 LUNCH SPECIALS

( $3.2'l SOIlP and Sandwich $3.22)

Free

Free CItok:.

Cup Ot Chowder

~_.

yo ....
WWl tbe hrUuc 012 Of More
DtQQeno (Vah.. up to ".00)
M ..... I Pf'eoocnt Coupon

(Clam Or- Fl5hl

-With Any Dinner Entree
°Mu.t PreHnt Coupon
oGooq>Oft8

. ~ ea..- .. eo.w..a

c.nnot .. C-~

Coupon ExpI..,.

-COUpon £Xplta 5/30/93
Not Valid On I"rtdaylo

~130/93

Not V.1Id On FTtda

~n;!9rIY The 'stadium Pub)

$3. 99

.ANY" I>IlVlVER.
$1 OFF
-Must Present Co upon
- eoupo_ c.... n.ot: Be CoD1.bioed
C oupon Exp ires 5/30/93
Not Valid On Fridays

.Mtf~imtJ ~604
Mexican & Anierlcan Food

E N T E'}R J A I:N~M E,N T
FRIDRY 12TH't ''If(~':*RIN'S~~~f?D''

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL

SRT.

GREEN BURRITOS
GREEN ENCHILADAS
GREEN CHILI
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE $4.95

SUN.

Entire Menu Available For Takeout
1430 Comm Ave Brighton

566-8590

13TH
lATH

~E lillY WHI ES

SHOOT THE MOON

ST. PATRICK'S DAY' MARCH 17 th
CORNED BEEF I!! CAlJBAGE fJ TRADITIONAL IRISH BACO.V

SERVED 11:30 am . 8 pm
Live Irish Music 3 pm til closing
Perfonnanccs By:
Jerry KeUy 3 pm to 7 pm. The Boston irish 7pm til closing

458 Western Ave.· Brighton MA
782-2418 '
4/93

Funcltion l1:oorn

Avuiluhl~

CATEH.ED
FREE PARKING

$2.00 COVER

1.0 PEOPLE

0.-

MORE

.50/0 OFF
\\"11,'11 -'; \1 )

BUSINESS PARTIES ' MEETtNCS • PlltVATE PARTtES

___

UVE Ar rilE UNWOOD GRILLE
THURL MAIICN 1 ,

Mr." .... wi'" ...." 1.,."_ .•a_

Hot & Cold Appitizers
Deli Platters
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters
Roll Up Sandwich Platters

O.-de.· E:.a.·.y

'RI. MAlCH 12

PHONE: 738-DELI

SAT. MARCH 13

unu 80,. &1U1 · .'UIS

69 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA ·Olf Boylston neor
Star Market by the Fenway.
For Informa~on call 267· 8644

---.

CATERING
9 Babcock Street • Coolid e Corner· Brookline

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00

JNI.

p.rn:'
12-31

((8 OF BOSTON
Combeef & Cabbage
Served Every Day
For Lunch Every Sat. Traditional
Bolled Irish Bacon & Cabbage

85.95
Entertainment

March 17th St. Patricks Day
Irish Music
Noon nn Closing
also

Michael & Noreen Smith's
School Of Dance
DAHNSA
Boston/ Irish Dance Troupe
Unforgettable! A Must See!
Winners Of Irish Dance Competitions

.

•.•

.~

.

.

'·28

~1*
Harvard
Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT· EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun. : 12 . 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight

645 ME. Auburn

MA 923·8013

BAKED
S'I'UF'F'ED
SHRIMI!

$5.95

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter' choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries

M-F NOON -IOPM; SAT 4-10PM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted' Ample Free Parking In Rear
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Just a token
•
promise
Just a token of their esteem.
That's how the MBTA's alleged dirty dozen plus must
have felt for the fare-thee-wells that put up the scratch that
paid for the tokens that they subsequently hauled away.
"Tokengate" is what the scribe tribe is scratching out on
their notepads-to be duly enshrined in the Hall of Shame,
next to that other notable "T' fiim flam, "Quartergate"vintage 1984.
But what, then, of the future?
With stepped up commitment, now, to snap up the
snazziest in electronic gadgets to preclude these somethinggates from happening in the future, what will "T" workers
have to look forward to when their fingers get that sticky
feeling again?

Where's the justice?
Where's the fairness?
Where the heck's the extra dough gonna come from
now?
Well, before any of the shady "T" workers out there (a
small fraction of the overall "T" force, it should be noted)
gets bent out of shape, be advised: There is hope yet.
After all, you could always sit back and wait for the
inevitable privatization of the MBTA.
With your experience, you'd be a cinch for a position
with loads of responsibility.
Bill Kelly is Ihe Journal editor.
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Yigads!
Continued from page J

to the restaurant changed. When she did that, Sarkis
Kavlakian called the police and gave them a false statement," he said. "Sarkis told police he was the new owner
under the foreclosure agreement, because he was the highest
bidder. But, the truth is he doesn't become the rightful
owner until he pays the full sale price of the building-$I
million. At the auction, Sarkis only put $5,OOOdown. I doubt
that he paid the other $995,000 yet."
Raphaelson said Yi was arrested for breaking and entering and spent the entire day in jail - -1 along with two
members of her family - and was arraigned in Brighton
District Court on Thursday, February 25. Yi's trial wll be
heard on Tuesday, March 30. According to Raphaelson, Yi
is also seeking criminal charges, including civil rights
violations, against Sarkis and Alexan. The hearing on the
application for the criminal charges against the Kavlakians
will also be heard on March 30.
"Sarkis is the trespasser," Raphaelson said. "He's the
one who broke into the restaurant. This isa real tragedy. It's
too bad the Kavlakian's can violate the law without giving
it a second thought and get away with it.," he said. "As of
today (Monday, March 8), my client is still locked out of the
restaurant and she's going there today with a court order to
pick up her belongings."
According to Allston-Brighton police, a notice signed
by the bank's attorney and attached to the front door
authorizes the trustees of Acthmar Realty Trust to enter the
restaurant. Police also said the Kavlakians could not be
arrested for either changing the locks or chaining the doors
shut because that was a civil, not a criminal matter.
However, the Kavlakians refused to allow Yi to enter to
pick up her belongings because they said the bank Central Co-operative Bank of Somerville - owned the

property and the court order named Acthmar Realty Trust as
owners. Although police on the scene agreed with the
Kavlakians, they called the bank and made arrangements for
Yi to enter and retrieve her belongings.
Raphaelson said he has written to Assistant Suffolk
County District Attorney Richard Furcolo asking that his
office persue criminal complaints against the Kavlakians.
Although the problems between Yi and the Kavlakians
have been on going, they reached the boiling point on
Thursday, Feb. 18, when the land and buildings at 11921198 Commonwealth Ave., housing Yi's restaurant, the
Nak Won 'International Restaurant, formerly Brickoven
Bakery (aka Pizza Rock), and owned by Acthmar Realty
Trust (members of the Kavlakian family) was sold at a
foreclosure auction.
The buyer was Sarkis Kavlakian. There were no other
bidders. Under the terms of the auction, the downpayment
was $5,000 - payable to the mortagee, the Central Cooperative Bank, at the time of the sale-and payment ofthe
balance within 30 days. However, if the buyer does not
come up with the money in the allotted time, the mortagce
would once again have to initiate foreclosure proceedings.

Although a bank spokesperson could not state whether
Sarkis had already complied with the terms of the foreclosure, she did say, "He (Sarkis) has until (March) 18 to do
whatever he has to do."
According to Raphaelson, Vi, a Worcester business

woman, had spent upwards of $200,000 to renovate the
premises intoaJapancse and Korean restaurant, because she
believed that all the necessary licenses were in place and the
restaurant wasoperaling in conformance with all city build-

ing codes.
"Kavlakian also told Mrs. Yi she could operate the
restaurant wi thout going through any permitti ng processes,"

Raphaelson said. "When she discovered the truth, she began
putting the rental fee into an escrow account. And now

we're working with the city to obtain the necessary permits
and licenses, even though we know ourrights as tenants may
be terminated by the foreclosure sale."

Local in slammer on
vehicular homicide rap
Continued from page J

Delahunt is arguing to have Hunt's vehicular homicide
charge turned into a manslaughter or felony homicide, the
Boston Heraldreported lastThursday. Delahunt cited Hunt's
past manslaughter conviction and a lengthy record of other
violations and court defaults, in addition to an outstanding
Florida warrant for Hunt, as reasons for a stiffer charge.

Both the Globe and the Herald reported that other
motorists heard Hunt yell out cries to Satan right before the
crash. Police said Hunt was probably traveling at about 100
m.p.h. before the crash.
Hunt was treated for head injuries at Norwood Hospital
and released the night of the accident and arrested at his
Allston home the next day.
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Thanks from Catholic
Schools Foundation
To the editor:
It is my great pleasure to recognize the ·generosity of
local individuals and businesses that recently contributed
$1.35 million to provide partial scholarships for needy
students. This money will help more than 2,500 studentsmany of whom come from single-parent families, attend 38
inner-city Catholic elementary and high schools in Boston,
Brockton, Cambridge, Chelsea, Lawrence, Lowell and Lynn.
On behalf of the Catholic Schools Foundation of the
Archdiocese of Boston , I was honored to head this important
campaign. I am particularly gratified that we raised $500,000
more than last year at a time when inncr-city needs are rising
and the economy is slowly rebounding. Assisting in this
effort were numerous national companies with direct community involvement.

What's most important is that we have collectively
invested in our community's futurc. Ninety percent of
Catholic school graduates proceed to post-secondary ed ucation, and only 2 percent drop out. And of the 11,027
students enrolled in these inner-city schools, 40 percent are
minority and 19 percent are non-Catholic; in Boston, 60
percent are minority and 28 percent are non-Catholic. It is
important to note that these schools are open to all students.
Thanks to our strong community effort, we can continue
a tradition of excellence.
Peter S. Lynch
Chairman, Inner-City Scholarship Fund
Trustee, Fidelity Group or Mutual Funds
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Graduate Program. He received a B.S. in finance from the Boston

Thanks for taxing

Olliege School of Management in 1982.

By LInda Rosencrance
Taxes got you down, bunky.

Do you wish April 15 would never come?
Well. not to worry. The Linnehans, as well as Robert S.
Fineman, are here to save the day - tax day, that is.
Located at 225 North Allston St., Linnehan & Linnehan, not
only specialize in federa l and state income tax preparation, they
also offer a wide range of business, financial and legal services,
including personal financial planning, estate planning. business
consulting. preparation of wills and trusts and accounlingand legal
services.
Attorney FrankJ. Linnehan, is a graduate ofBoslon University
School of Law, where he studied Estate Planning, Wills and Trusts
and Corporate Law. He obtained a Masters in Business Adminis·
lration with a concentration in finance from the Babson College

BrickBart
Bart McCauley's father was an MDC laborer and, in a meeting
with state police officers at the Bri ghton Police Station on Th ursday night, he told them he had the utmost respect for the MDCbefore he went on to list the gripes he had with the state police.
Capt. Charlie McCarthy and U. Robert Workman, both [rom
state police troop 1-5 on Soldiers field Road, listened while
McCauley listed his grievances at the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association meeting.
McCauley, A BAIA board member, said, "It appears to me and
a lot of other people in the community that you [state police] are
doing nothing more than harassi ng people, harassing motorists;
especially this troop [state police] down here."
McCauley said the "practice of hiding cruisers to catch speeders," was " not very humane" and that the 35 m.p.h. speed limit "is
itse lf harassment." But according to McCarthy, the troopers don't
have much to dowilh the speed limit. "We enforce it -we don' t
set it. These things are done and wc ' re paid to enforce it," he sa id.
Workman emphasized that officers almost nevcr ticket anybody unless they are driving more than 50 mph and that if the speed

Frank entered private practice soon after graduation from law
school. His practice emphasizes tax selV ices for individuals and
owners of emerging businesses; ~rsona l financial and estate
planning, as well as the design of wills, trusts and retirement plans.
John J. Linnehan was formerly associated with the "Big Six"
accounting firms of Andersen & Co. and Coopers and Lybrand,
where he performed audits, business reviews, mergers and acquisitions and bankruptcy selVices.
He is a graduate of Babson College Graduate Program, where
he obtained his Masters in BusinessAdministration(MBA). While
at Babson, John concentrated his studies in accounting and federal
taxation. A graduate of Boston College School of Management,
John concentrated his studies in the field of finance and strategic
management.
His practice emphasizes federal and state taxation; financial
planning; tax strategies to minimize tax liability; starting, buying
or selling businesses; and maximizing returns from investments.
limit was set at45 mph, "people would go ten to fifteen miles per
hour over the speed limit and we'd have more problems than we
already do. Thirty-five is a good speed limit, it keeps people going
with ten miles per hour within it."
McCauley also complained about the stop sign at the rotary at
the MDC swimm ing poo,l which he described as "l udicrous."
Workm an insisted the stop sign was necessary because he had
already seen two children almost get hit after leaving the pool. He
said that a yield sign in place of the stop sign "w~uld mean
noth ing," because people don't obey that. "Astopsign is what they
need," Workman added.
As for McCauley's complaint that the MDC spent $1 million
for a needless traffic study at Soldiers Field Road and Western
Avenue, McCarthy said, "The MDCengineers who plan the roads
have firstsayon how th ings are going to work- Neverhave I ever
won a battle with the engineers."
Sol1)e people attending the meeting also asked McCarthy and
Workman about "the attitude" they accuse many troopers of
having. Workman explained that, " ir you're out in the business of
giving tickets, people aren't glad to see you - I' m not maki ng
excuses, [the troopers] are supposed to be proress iona l."
The issues parking on MDC land du ring Boston College

For information call787-6980.
RobertS. Fineman, CPA, 85 Main St., Watertown, specializes
in sclVicing small businesses, entrepreneurs and individuals.
"I believe I have a unique, refreshing approach to tax preparation," Fineman said. " I guess you'd call it an entrepreneurial
approach, llook beyond the numbers and the taxes. I get involved
in the overall operation or my clients' businesses, like cash flow
and even marketing."
Fineman is alsoa business consultant as well asan accountant,
specializing in retirement planning, apd protecting clients' assets.
In addition, Fineman also offers help in educational planning.
Fineman, a CPA since 1984, graduated from UMass Amherst
with a degree in business administration. Before starting his own
business, Fineman was manager of two other accounting firms.
He has also had experience in dealing with retail and wholesale
businesses, as well as the publishing industry.
"Call for an appointment," Fineman said. "I can help you save
tax dollars."
For information or appointment call 926-4040.
football games was also a point of contention for many in the room
who wanted to know who made the decision to allow outsiders to
park there on gamedays.
People also wanted to know why public drinking was allowed
by hordes of people on gamedays, when if one local person was
drinking publicly he or she would be immediately arrested.
In response, McCarthy said " you ca n't arrest everybody who
walks by with a can ofbeer .. .The problem with these games is that
there are fourteen police officers and 15,000 people ... You have to
think , 'is it prudent to slart a riot for drin king a can of beer?'"

BAIAextra
In othe r business, the BA JA voted to recommend the approval
of a request by the owner or Royal Billiards to extend the store's
hours from midnight until 2 a.m.
The yes vote contained a provision that the ow ner, Yun Su
Choe, not apply for a beer and wine licensc.
A request for a beer and wine li ce nse for Maril yn Harrington
or the Brighton Bottle Ca n Redemption Ce nter at 155 North
Beacon Street was recommended on the cond itions she wou ld not
pass the license on to a third party and that if anot her recycling
center was opened in Allston -Brighton, she wou ld allow it to use
her cen ter for can and bottle pick-ups.
By Suzanne Siegel

TAX DIRECTORY

INCO·.L ...

L ......

TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES

Have Your Taxes Professionally Prepared

Linnehan & Linnehan

Fast Services· Lowest Prices
FOR FAST REf1JI"IDS
ELECIROI'IIC fILING AVAILABLE

Tax, Accounting & Legal Services

787-6980

TAX

PREPARATION

10 Off
O'LEARY & HALL
All,)' ~~ wilJllIW lUI (or Q

oopyJ

FINANCIAL DATA SERVICES

44 ALLSTON STREET

ALLSTON, MA 02134

617 - 782 ~ 3407

783-3131

Individual, Partoershi & Co

rate Tax Services

John J. Linnehan, CPA, MBA
Frank J. Linnehan, Attorney at Law, MBA

above Minihane·s Flower &: Garden Shop

Small Business AccountingIBookkeeping Services

225 North Harvard St., Allslon, MA 02134

Free Parking

Day. Evening &: Weekend AppoimmenJ:.'
VISA &. MasterCard Accepted

425 Washington St •• Brighton

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNnNG

&

INCOME TAX SERVICES

?

ACCOUNTANT,

••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE MA SOCIETY OF CPAS -105 CHAUNCY ST. - BOSTON, MA 02111

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA

Call the Massachusetts Society of CPAs 1·800·392-6145 within
MA ; outs ide MA 1-617-556-4000 and request a free referral list.
The reterral service connects individuals and businesses with
CPA s that specialize in their area of interest. Whether you are
starting a new business or trying to get through this year's tax
season, do it with a little help from your friends at the
Massachusetts SOCiety of CPAs!

267 North Beacon Street. Brighton

254 - 8229
Individual

NEED

INCOME TAX

Corporate

PREPARATION AND PLANNING

ReBERT S. FINEMAN, CPA
926-4040
85 Main Street,

Watertown, MA 02172

Free Initial Consultation for Your Small Business
Professional-Close Personal AHention-Confidential

Tax Season Is Here!
Get Results and
Advertise With
The Journal
Call Jaffrey
254-0334
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Irish Movi ng - ,.~~~H~a~ve~a~s~a~fe~&~H~ap~p~y·\:;('&-, Iii~;r:;;;=;;:;;~~
Specialists
CanE! HOUSE St. Patrick's Day
. \i?
Of PIZZA &

Stop For Syrian Pockets
Subs, Pizza, Salads, and
----~ Homemade Specialties!

RESTAURANT

412A Market St.
254·8337
Tim & Boblly

Free Delivery

Happy

Residential - Commercial
Loc~1 & long

St.

d istance moyers

LEHMAN/REEN
~ .....~HOMES

Phone , (212) 982·4458
fox . (212) 982·0389
us DOT SOg 947

ICC Me '2S8 068

.,.INN
AT.,.
LONG
TRAIL

John Reen
Gerald Lehman
782-1000

Enjoy a Bit of
Ireland in Vermont!
HISTORIC COUNTRY INN
SKI LODGE, CELEBRATING
OU R 53rd YEAR OF
SERVING SKIERS
Uve Irish Music on Weekends
Guinness on Tap .
Think Skiing
McGrath Family
Innkeepers for over 16 years

CALL US TOLL FREE

!~5!get=====
~Ireland
Shannon, Dublin, Cork, Knock, Galway, Killarney, Belfast

1-800-325-2540

Automatics' Manuals' Mini·Buses

or write for information:

IT PAYS TO CALL US FIRST

HE INN AT LONG TRAIL
RTE. 4, PO BOX 267
KILLINGTON, vr. 05751

=!~~get=

"You are invited to our
SI. Patrick's Day Party'
WI "Murphy's Law"

Toll Free in U .S. A . & Canada

Day

APPY ST. PATRICKS DAY!

NJlW:RLD

From

309 Washington St., Brighton Center

the

BANK
422-8287

~
.'

St. Pabeid'<t Z,49

Journal

from

Representative

Kevin G. HOnaR
Allston/Brighton

(818) 337-4149' 1-800-284-2354

People's Federal
Savings Bank
'!t Wishes all it's ~
Friends

Patrick's

a

Neighbors

A Most Happy
St. Patrick's Day

Member FDIC

• 'H III ARKEl ST

BRICtnOH CENTER
2$~101

• 229 HORTH HARVARD ST

AllSTON
18HB70

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 Washington Street
Brighton Center

254-1130

Join us for Irish Bread and
Coffee On St. Patricks Day
Wednesday
March 17th
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THE JOURNAL
WISHES YOU A
HAPPY ST.
PATRICK'S DAY!
HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY
ST: PATRICK'S DAY
JOHNJ. RYAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
376 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON

254 .. 0600
Tlulnks for your patronage

HAPPy ST. PATRICKS DAY

•
CCLry

Serving All Of Your Financial Needs
1-800-442-1859
300 Western Ave. Brighton MA

Happy St. Patrick's Day

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
01 01 LJ OY 00 01 OUM

DUNKIN'
DONUTS®

from

](Q)(e;y~§ ~

"Home of the Minis"
214 North Beacon St.
Brighton· 254-9433

416 MARKET STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

~

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
from

p

. ~~eJr1w1t
~
~~",jnill"'!I'! !if'm'" ~
__ .
Your Personal and Professional Garment Cleaning Service!!

460 Washington St.
Brighton

Now Pick-Up & Delivery In Newton!!
BOSTON· BROOKLINE· ALLSTON ' BRIGHTON

782-9236

388 Washington SI. • Brighton' 254-9800

HOME SUPPLY
366

THE FRESHEST
GUY IN TOWN ~..;:<

WASHINGTON ST . • BRIGHTON CENTER

Full Line of Interior Paints

Now Shop In Our
Store In Brighton Center
Finest Fruits &Vegetables
Previously Outdoors at Minihane's
381 Washington Sf.
Brighton 254-0500

by Touraine
Glass Cut· Keys Made • Shades Cut
Wallpaper and Hardware Supplies

782-0240

3/11

r'iMPERIAL "PillA-&-5718 SHOP'

HAPPY ST. PATRICKS DAY

The Festive Food of Ireland
by Darina Allen
T o celebrate the Irish traditional festivals $12.95

,S

,,"

DELI & RESTAURANT

J~

I
I
I

SERVING

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

Learn the basic steps needed for a1l1rish dances $29.95

DAIL Y HOME MADE SP'rCIALS

Irish for Beginners

371 WASHINGTON
ST.
I
BRIGHTON CENTER .: 787-2626

Catalogue available
Sh ipping 2.50 for one or both books
NY/NJ res. add sales tax
MCNisa accepted

Irish Books
580 Broadway, R.1 103
New York, NY 100 12
212-274-1923

00

On St. Patrick's Day March 17th
Serving on the 17th, llam -7pm
Corned Beef & Cabbage (Red or Gray)
Irish Lamb Stew
Broiled Salmon Steak
Irish Mixed Grill

from

Boston College
116 College Rd .
Chestnut Hill 02167

320 Washington Street. Brighton. MA 02135
(617) 726·7065

~

5.95
3.25
6.95
6.95

All of us at the Corrib look
forward to serving you.
Try some "Old Country Brew" Harp. Bass & Guiness
Serving Our Usual Daily Luncheon 11-3 Mon. thm Sat.

lSm~1

Happy St. Patrick's Day

l(;1';·M;
Cead
Mile
Failte

Monday - Thursday
Buy 2 Large Pizza and Get

((t

552-8000

WIN THE TRIP OF A
LIFETIME TO IRELAND!
This Spring, The Blamey Gift Catalogue is
rUlming a fabulotlS Sweepstakes drawillg . .5 IlIcky
people will will an Aer Lingw Discover Ire/lllld
Fly / drive vacation fay two people to he/lind. For
: ,full details aud a c/Jance to win, wl/lOnay.!i))· OilY
,
spring catalogue:
Mention this advertisement lind llisoget a $10
gift voucher good. towards your next clUlllogue
purchase!
The best of Irish luck to YOll aud a Happy
St. Patrick 's Day'

Call 1-800-252-7639

Hii-

today, do n 't delay

j'"

1~,:11=

BLARNEY

Dinner Served from 3-9pm Mon thru Sat. -except St.Patrlck's Night

Brighton Center· 254-2880
Open Daily SAM to lAM

I
I
I

I
329 Washington Street
I
L __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~

WE'RE NOT YOUR AVERAGE
BILLION DOLLAR BANK.

Join us at

The Corrib
Pub
& Restaurant

.*"4!•• t+1!t4!@.i1.,.......ft4 . .

fr.om

Irish Dancing Instruction Video
Makes language learning fun. Lots of color
illustration. 20 easy lessons. Book and tape $19.95

~~I
St. Patrick's [Jay ~
McNaIllara
Funeral HOIlle
Have A Safe & Hap,£)'

.
Blarney Woo llen M ills (N.J.) Inc.
Fa.irfickl Business Dmpus, 3730 Route 46 We st. Fairfield , NJ 07004
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Daniel Crystal
Continued from page]
he fought even harder so he could be with us."
Although he was often quite ill over the past few yearS,
Mr. Crystal refused to let his illness keep him from one df
the great loves of his life (next to Sylvia) - tennis.
"I think his desire to play tennis kept him alive ," said
close friend Mort Lederman, an administrator at the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute. "Dan was a hero in the true sense of
the word. He wouldn't give up. And even though he was
very sick he was still playing tennis."
A member of the Boston Athletic Club in South Boston,
Mr. Crystal always enjoyed beating players 20 or so years
his junior. And, although the cancer often left him with little
energy, hestill managed to get to the courts to hit a few balls.
"Dan was a loyal and honorable friend, and I'm going to
miss him," Lederman said.
A garment cutter by trade; Mr. Crystal thought nothing
of working two, or even three, jobs to support his family.

"Dan never wanted me to work outside the home," said
Sylvia, his wife of nearly 45 years. " In addition to his
garment cutting business, Dan ran a small TV repair shop

and taught tennis. He was always looking out for his
family."
But although garment cutting was his profession, tennis
was truly his lifeblood. "He taught himself to play tennis on
the courts at Dean Road in Brookline," said his brother-inlaw, Joe Schindler. "Offthe court he was a soft spoken man.
As a matter of fact, I don't think I ever heard him lose his
temper. But, on the court he was a vigorous, aggressive
tennis player."
Mr. Crystal lived a simple life. And though he was not

easily impressed with wealth or material possessions, he
could never find it in his heart to throw any thing away . "Just
look at the basement," said his first cousin, Paula Lichter.
"Dan was a pack rat. He could never get rid of anything. I
think it runs in the family," she added.

"Dan wasaquiet man," said longtime family friend, Paul
Feinberg. "He kept to himself, but he was always there when
you needed him. My own father died when I was seven and
Dan sort of became a father figure to me. He would take
Rona and me to the Dean Road courts to watch him play
tennis. He always treated me like a member of the family,"
Feinberg said. "I know he'll be missed by a lot of people."
Over the years the Crystal family helped each other get

through life's bitter disappointments, including the death of
Larry, in 1977, at the age of 24.
"Dan and Larry were best friends," said Sylvia. "They
always displayed a lot of affection for o ne another. When
Larry died, I remember the three of us sat on the couch in the
living room with OUT arms around one another. That's why
it hurt so much last week when it was just the two of us
grieving on the couch."
In addition to his immediate family, Mr. Crystal also
had a soft spot in his heart for the chi ldren of family and
friends. And during his illness, he developed a very special
relationship with six-year-old Harley Brown, daughter of
real estate mogul, Harold Brown.
"Dad was like a grandfather to Harley," Rona said. "He
adored her. She was the apple of his eye. On his good days,
he would play with her. And when he was not feeling all that
great, she would sit at his feet and draw pictures for him."
Services for Mr. Crystal were held at the Levine Chapel,
470 Harvard St., on Sunday, March 4. Remembrances in
Mr. Crystal's name may be made to the Brigham and
Women's Hospital Hematology-O ncology Division or the
Dana Farber Cancer Institute.

Get your Irish up, this 5t. Patrick's Day
By Lillda Rosencrance and Suzanne Siegel

So come March 17, whether you're Irish, Irish-at-heart or
just want to have a good time, don your green and head on over
to one of Allston-Brighton's famous restaurants/pubs and
celebrate with family and friends.

Leapin' leprechauns.
St. Patrick's Day is just around the corner.

;===================~I

OAKWOOD
CARE CENTER

(617) 782-3424
142 Bigelow Street
Brighton
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Over at the Kells Restaurant, 161 Brighton Ave., coowners Jerry Quinn and John McClure, will be offeri ng
continuous entertainment - upstairs and dow nstairs - from
noon until closing at 2 a.m.
At noon, the featured performer will be Don Ryan, followed by Joe O'Meara and Shoot the Moon, who will entertain the multitudes with traditional Irish music. In addition, an
Irish dise jockey will be spinning popular Irish records.
As an added special attraction, the Kells will be featuring
world famous Irish step dancers, Damsha at 6 p.m. This
renowned Irish dance troupe from Boston has won Intemationallrish Dance Competitions in Ireland, Canada and No rth
America.
And from noon until eight, the Kells will be serving a
buffet of the traditional com beef and cabbage dinner, Irish
stew, and Irish smoked shoulder.
Around the comer, the Kin.ara Pub, 34 Harvard Ave.,
will be featuring live entertainment throughout the week.
On St. Paddy'sDay, from 3 p.m. until closing at 2a.m., the
Kinvara will feature D' Alter Boys, and the Doe Brothers. A
traditional com beef and cabbage and a boiled dinner will be
served from 11 a.m. until midnight. On Tuesday, March 16,
the eve of St. Patrick's Day, stop in at the Kinvara and listen
to some Irish music with Brogue.
Down the street, at the Green Briar Restaurantand Pub,
304 Washington St., owner Austin O'Connor, who also owns

StE

ROSIE O'GRADY'S

$5 OFF

A..LLS.C:>N

BOARD OF TRADE

Have A Healthy
& Happy St. Pabick's Day

BLIND PIG SALOON
A DINNER THEATRE
OF THE ROARING TWENTIES
Dinner & Show tho$18, Fr. $21, Sa. $25
386 MARKET ST., BRIGHTON . 723-3162

PROUDLY
SERVING

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge Street
Boston MA
789-3000

ALL PERFORMANCES
W ITH THIS COUPON
RESERVATIONS ONLY!

The Best Kept Secret
In Boston!

Happy

the Kinvara, and The Harp, across from Boston Garden , will
serve a limited lunch and dinner menu from 11 a.m. until 5
p.m.
Then, from 3 until 7 p.m., the featured entertainers w ill be
the Doe Brothers. From 9 p.m . until closing at 1 a.m, Irish folk
singer Bill Kavanaugh will thrill you with his music. In
addition, DJ Kenny, will be o n hand to sp in some Iris h tunes.
Conor Hoey, ow ner of The Boyne, at 458 Western Ave.,
just came here from Ireland fivc years ago and has retained the
Irish spirit which is s ure to permeate thi s pub on St. Patty 's
Day.
The Boyne will be serving a corned beef and cabbage meal
for $4.95 from 11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m., with Gerry Kelly playing
from 3 to 7 p.m ... nd the Boston Irish cranking out the tunes
until closing at 2 a.m.
At the Stockyard, they say they have what one might call
"bragging rights," for their St. Patrick's Day party.
Mark Manning, who with o ther members of his family
runs the Stockyard, located at 135 Market Street, deseribes the
party, which goes fro m noon to 2 a.m., as "the biggest St.
Patty's Day Party in the whole state of Massachusetts -Just
call up anybody and ask them."
It's continuous entertai nment from Andy Healy and the
Cou nty Roads, combeef and cabbage dinners, and with a little
luck 0' the Irish, you might just hear Cardinal Bernard Law
belt o ut a tune, like he did last year.
"It's just one big party ... We rock-n-roll pretty good," said
Manning.
''The people who come here think it's a very specia l day
and they just come here and let it rip- all day long," he said.

ALLSTON,
AMERICA & THE WORLD

Day

Happy St. Patrick's Day

HAHNBMANN
HOSPITAL
Knights of Columbus Council 121

254·1100

783-5725
~~~~~~~~ .~~~~
~ McGurrins Gift Shop ell..

1515 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton.

GtFTS OF ALL TYPES
Balry, Wedding, Shower, Housewanning, Religious.
Beleek and Other Collectibles

from

323 Washingtoo St., BrightOll, MA

62 Summer St.
Quincy
OFF 385 WASHINGTON ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PREVITE'S
MEAT MARKET.

472-1900
• ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL •
Corned Beef & Cabbage AU Day

Open 7 Days & Ample Free parking,&

A TASTE OF IRELAND ~

~
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~,

Happy St. Patrick's Day

ell..
"""

~ FREE Gift w/purchases of $15 or More ell..
(expires 3/27/93)

~ 373 Washington SI- Brighton MA

254-3999

"""

,-ll.

"""
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The Kiwanis Club of Allston/Brighton
The Circle Club of Boston College
The Key Club of Brighton High School

Coke bust
Two drug dealers were arrested o n Feb. 23 after they
tried to sell cocaine to an undercover agent.
Policesaid Luis Arremdell, 28, of Roslindale, approached
the agent at the corner of North Harvard and Cambridge
Streets and offered to sell cocaine to him. After several
minutes of conversat io n Arremdell apparently called Hector Sanchez, 20, of Jamaica Plain, who ten minutes later
pulled up in a brown Toyota Corolla. Sanchez pulled o ut a
large plastic bag containing cocaine and handed it to
Arremdell who handed it to the agent who then identified
himself.
Arremdell fled o n foot but was apprehended at the
intersection of Cooldige and No rth Harvard Street, still
holding the bag of cocai ne. The two s uspects were arrested
for trafficking cocaine.

Volumes I and II
The seco nd time police arrived at a loud apartment party
at 69 Oak Square Ave. in Brighton at 1:30 a.m. on Feb. 28,
they arrested the three people who lived there - one who
to ld po lice they "can't get away with this," while insisting
he was a lawyer and worked at the D.A's office, anotherwho
was drunk and verbally abusive, and a third who just
admitted he lived in the apartment as police cleared out the
remaining party-goors.
At about midnight, officers notified the occupants to
quiet down but came back again when the received more
phone calls from neighbors complaining about the noise.
Martin Kane, 26, answered the door both times, and the
seco nd time told police he would clear out his apartment and
slammed the door. Two people then left and the officers
agai n told Kane to clear it out, and three more people left.
Police observed abo ut 15-20 people drinking beer from
plastic cups.
!!
The officers were then approached by John Wolf, 26,
who was "very intoxicated," and "verbally abusi ve," according to the police report. Thomas Capobianco, 26, who
told police he lived there was a lso arrested for keeping a
disorderl y house.

Taking home
he bacon ... not!

security guard.
A shopper who had $500 in her pocketbook to ld store
employees it was missing from her cart and they informed
the security guard who spotted a man on a check-out line
with a bulge in his jacket who was pus hing and pulling at it.
The suspect, David Milo, then attempted to flee when the
security guard approached him and the bag fell out of his
jacket. Milo was held until police arrived and arrested him
for larceny.

A Lynnfield man who s natched a woman 's pocketbook
from her shopping cart didn't even get ou t of the door of the
Bread & Circus on Feb. 26 thanks to the keen eye of a

eBITUARIES
Catberine Salmon
Allston
Marcb 6, 1993
Formerly of Roxbury. Daughter of the late Jo hn and
Catherine. Sister of C harles Raftery. Funeral from the
William J . Gormley Funeral Home, 2055 Centre St., West
Roxbury, Tuesday, March 9, followed by a Funera l Mass in
the Mission C hurch, Roxbury . Interment St. Joseph's Ce metery.

Sports· Activities' Swimming
June 28th-August 20th, 9-4pm Dally
TransJX)rtation &... Extended Days Available
Hot or Cold Lunches Provkted

Mount Ida

WI- n e befo re hi- S
time
Francis Hofer, 45, was arrested o n Feb. 27 for giving
alcohol to a minor. Po lice saw him handing grape wine to a
16-year-old who was drinking from the bottleat a laundromat
at 1283 Comm. Ave.

Cleaning Services
Specwl' Any 3 Rooms

$29.95

Heroic
firefighters

Residential Homes' Condos
Apartme nts' Commercial Areas

Call: Mrs.Hanly @773·4128

Firefighters responded to a fire at 52 Pratt Street on Feb.
26 to find a woman hanging out of a window and used the
ladder to save her. There was an estimated $40,000 worth of
damage from the fire, which authorities believe may have
been caused by an unattended candle.

.,.

~J

~

ALLWORLD REMOVALS LTD.
Foreign Freight Forwarders

Tenants escape
harm in blaze
No one was hurt in a fire blazing in a second story
apartment in a seve n-story building at 16 Washington Street
o n Feb. 25. All the residents were evacuated and the arson
squad is investigating the cause of the fire.
-

Thieves carrying 25 cartons of c igarettes, 40 pounds of
bacon a nd two boxes of s hrimp from the Pig and Whi stle
Diner in Brighton Center were arrested abo ut a block away
on Feb. 27 at 4:40 a. m. Robert Proctor, 39, of Brighton and
William Tullos were arrested for breaking and enteri ng.

Purse snatcher
bagged at
Bread & Circus

Traditional Camp For OIildren 4-14 yea'S c:J age

compiled by Suzanne Siegel

6 EAGLE SQUARE; E. BOSTON, MA 02128

Fuller
Door to Door Service
Household Goods' Auto's
Containerizational • Ocean' Air
Packing· Crating· FREE Estimates
Call

(617) 569-0696 or 1-800-356-0696
DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should i.nclude a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to yo ur
grieving family. Make your selec tio n now and
pay monUdy with no interest or ca rrying charge

Who will be Officer
of the Year?
Be Thereon March 11 , AT 7:30 p.m. when pol ice get to the
bottom of the mystery - the Officer of the Year Award
will be presented at the District 14 Police Station (301
Washington St., Brighton Center)

For assistance, please call
John Kelley at 325 -6830 ...' < u.•
BOSTON CATHOLIC
.0 j}§"
,.~

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Mt. Calvary & New Ca lvary· Roslinda1e

: . 'fi""

~

~"'#Q .j."'i~" ,,,,,,

Mt. Benedkt . West Roxbury

•••0

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
• MARKERS

HONEY LANE FARM·DUBLlN, NH

~011!: .
HOIscmanshipCamp
Gins 7·16 Boys 7· 12
• :. ~~small' goal·orlented horsemanship camp In the beautiful
' ~~ Monadnock Regioo for enthusiastic equestrians, beginner
, , "
through advanced/show levels. Large Indoor arena, horse
'.
. shows, swimming pool, exposure to music and theatre.
,.' Caring, french·speaking American family. Guest lodge for
' ~~ parents. Brochure; Goklmine Rd., Dublin, NH 03444
(603) 563-8078
FAX.:(603) 563-8364

fi

• EXPERTS
CEMETERY
LETIERlNG
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENALST. , WATERTOWN

923-8866

I().IR

NANJO all
100 GAL. AT 89¢
150 GAL. AT 79.9¢

PER GALLON
PER GALLON

E:\IERGEl'\CY SERVICE

469-4144

~
PliO: .... Su b p.:cl I n c1l.1ll ~(, \\ ilho llt notice ,

SULLIVAN

FUNERAL HOME ·
I SERVING THE COMMUMlY FOR OVER 55 YEARSI

782-2100
J . Warren Sullivan

Richard B. Sulliva n
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Friday, Saturday &Sunday
APRIL 161h, 17th, & 18th 1993

AMERICA'S

NO.1

Happy
St.

ELLENVILLE, NY 12428

SPECIAL
GUEST •
IE.IS

IRISH
RADIO
HOST

1Ill.CAHY
CHAIRMAN
PROJECT

{

CHILDREN

••

Featuring the Very Best in
Top Irish Entertainment

Day
From
The
Your

Package For The Weekend Includes:
FREE SOCw. ACTIVITIES:
• Two Complimentary prIVate Cocktail parties pnOi' to Drnnel
Fnday &. Saturday . wIth open bat and laVish assortment 01 hot
and cold Hors Ooeuvres.

• CElLI ,r<! dancing instructions w ~h M.... Mulllil"
• Lr.. C,baret Shows friday, Saturday & Sunday
e lfish Fashion Show • Mass on premises

Plus
JEFF KROLICK
Society
Orchestra

Ir

}ourna:,
Will Launch Their Exciting Exhibil"!tOME FOR THE HEART" - Irish Immigrants
From 17th Century To Present

~ANDR~ATE~~~~~
H~H

PER PERSON
FOR ENTIRE WEEKEND

I IRISH THEATRE ",tit Frankl IWuhrllcCourt I
SIX FUU-COUIIS( UIIRESTRICTED MEALS:
(frrday Dime! To Sunday Lunch)

CIE~dll

• irish and Contmental Foo:! served at all meals Fuliinsh Break·

lasl 01 Oacon. H,m and S,usages by SHANNON TRAOITIONAL

FREE SPORTS ACnVITIES:
- 100001' Swimming Pool, Health & Frtness Center, Indoor/CAJldoor

Temis Courts, Racquet-Bali Complex, Min;,lure Golf, Gael~
Football. Soccer , Hurling & Camogie ... and much much more.

N'~

C;rds ko:!plOO (phone lese~ ions only). 0, send yOU! dleO: or money orOeI (payable 10)
Flannelly Promo/Ions . Su ite 1120.515 Madison AvCflue . New York. N Y 10022
$50 00 Minimum Deposit Pel Person !(!(Jut/cd to hold fcscrval lons
~

_______________________________________

A~r~

C~y

______________________________________

_ _ _ _ _ _ ,SI"e ___ l rp, _____ Phonel(

Rooms 0 A 0 B 0 C 0 Dbl. 0 Trpl 0 Quad

GOlf!
' I8-HOLE GOLf COURSE: SPEC~L PRICE FOR OUR GUESTsr

For In\clrlnaion call. NY,

No 01 Poop. per lOom _ _

~,:!.? E~~~~!1,~:.· MASS (617) 899-7332

($10.00 per person per day)

Up 10 Ire minute details on 11Ie Adrian FllMel1y SIan· Salurilaf l 100AM- l00PM• Sunday 830PM - 10,()() PMWllWI105.9 FII

REALEsTATE
FOR RENT-BRAND NEW

Room For Rent

2 Bedrooms-3rd Floor-3 Family
Modern Eat In Kitchen
Brand New Modern Bath
All New Wall to Wall
Nice 'N Sunny & Roomy

A Soocl·slH slnsle
room .v.llable on

$700 plus - Call: 782-5270

Brooks 51. In Brlshlon.
Access 10 kitchen

'.dlllles.

$80lWeek

IDEAL FOR
FIRST TIME
BUYER

ALLSTON

Hano st.
2 hlmih
\~n I~ Rl'nn~ ated

$119,000
625-7929

Call

Cklo:oIe 10 fhe Mass. Pike

781·1609

Quannapowitt
Properties

I

TORENL.

•

....

:

AlOlgle Family." Smal2 Fumily Home
Wi", off street porki!'151
in Brighton or COmbridge

CAllANYT1ME.327·5343
_
FOR RENT
West Roxbury· 3 Rooms
Gas, Electric & Heat

Included
Month

$500 Per

327-8310

I

Room To Let
1 Room With Kitchen

$80.00PfW
144 Brooks SI. Brighton

769·4785
782-2609

"...
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ARY/BOOKKEEPER

'HELP WANTE.
Telemarketing Sales Rep.
Wanted experienced telemarketer
for advertising sales in the Boston
area. Person should be a self starter
wit at least Z years experience. .
Great commission program pius
benefits.

hton Center non-smoking
ce has a full time position ava ilable
for a well organized person with strong
bookkeeping and computer skills.

Marketing Research
Telephone Interviewers.

Responsiblities will include general
secretarial duti es, payroll, account
receivables and account payables.

Flexible day and evening hours .
Call for an appointment

Must have strong interpersonal skills and
ability to work well under pressure.

254-1314 EXT. 224

Call Tony at 254-0334

Experien ce with Word Perfect, spread
sheets, & computer accou nting ski lis
necessary-

TELEMARKETERS
$7 PER HOUR
Building Service Technician
Physical Plant

SfUDENfS - HOUSEWIVES
SENIOR CITIZENS

WGBH needs a responsible individual to
handle maintenance and operation of
buildings and grounds. Candidate should
have a valid Massachusetts driver's license and experience with all types of
building maintenance such as plumbing,
electrical, carpentry, and painting. High
school diploma cr equivalent required .
Responsibilities will include some heavy
lifting and furniture moving. Three month
project contract with benefits. Send cover
letter and resume to : WGBH Educa·
tional Foundation Human Resources
Dept. (93-0021) 125 Western Avenue
Boston, MA 02134 WGBH is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Part-time/Evening
M-F From your home
Must have metro calling
Be 18 yrs. or older
Training provided

Forward Resume to:
P.O. Box 35485
Brighton MA 02135

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Vinfcn Corp. I a provider of services to individuals with

disabilities, is seeking a Director for a vocational day
service which operates as part of a network of Employ·
ment Services. Duties include: overall programmatic

a" SERIOUS APPLICANTS CALL a"

and fiscal management. Experience in vocational pro;
graming and graduate degree required. Resumes to: Rita

AMVETS 562-0730

Garder, Vinfen Corp., 28 Travis Street, Allston, MA

02134

DISABLED MAN

BRIGHTON AREA

NEEDS A PERSONAL
CARE ASSISTANT.
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
BUT NOT NECESSARY.
RELIABILITY A MUST.
CALL WEEKDAYS
I-SONl Y.
PA U L

Uve-In Homemaker
Companion For Elderly
Woman In Large Single House

_

PART TIME AM or PM _

(OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT STUDIQ)
IN WALTHAM

Seeks committed enthusiastic individuals to
work in our telemarketing office. High hourly
wage, commissions. Homemakers, students,
retirees welcome to apply. For more
information please call:

326-1973

617-647-1568
Monday - Friday 1-9

789-4462

fOf MF

epPORTUNITIES
'JiQliINESs OPPORTUNITY

We Pay Up To
$300 Weekly!
Assemble our
wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials supplied.

Send SASE to :

N.R.N.
P.O. Box 586
Dept. B
Romeo, MI 48065

,.

SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME.
fARNUPTO$400 WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONfST AND O:!PENDADLE.
WRITE: PROAT PRODUCTS,

2730UEEN ST. 78,
SOUTHINGTON,cr. 06489

N
~

ALL NATURAL PRODUCf: reduces pain,
improves breathing, soothes aching musclesl
joints, and much more. Free info. Send SASE
Unlimiled Health, 40S W. 14751., New York,
NY l003J

FAMOUS REVOLlmONARY RUSSIAN smoking

GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-line TROY·BUILT
Tillers, al low, direct from the factory prices. For
FREE catalog with prices, special savings now
in effect, and Model Guide, call toll free 1-800S4S·3800,Depl. 11.

and weight loss treatments. Highest
success. One-time individual treatment
erases smoking or food desires without
hYfnosis. S60:No waiting Brookline(6 7)566-0169.

DUTCH BOY 17, anxiously awaiting host
family. Enjoys sports and computers. Other
Scandinavian, European high school students
arriving in August. Call Gail (Eastern) 508-2782601, Sydney (Western) 413- 467-7886 or 1SOO-SIBLING
CZECHOSLOVAKIAN BOY 16, anxiously
awaiting host family. Enjoys READING,
SPORTS. Other Scandinavian, European high
school students
. Call Gail
(Western) 413·

I

WHOLESALE COSTUME JEWELRY,

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTI.JNTTY. Motivated distribu·
tors needed for new consumer electronics company marketing affordable security products. FullJpart time. Call
for more info. 24 hours.. 617-499·7921

SPIRITUAL

hairgoods and accessories. All price ranges. For
flea markets to scale stores, we have il! Top
BOSY?MIND?SPIRIT? Would you like 10 know
quality, satisfaction guaranteed. $50.00
who really are? Call DianeliCS@1.s00..334-UFE
minimum order. Surplus Buyers EXChange, Inc.
Providence, RI 8OQ..875-3601

" VACATION PROPERTIES ::··
HAPPY JACK MANGE MEDICINE:
promotes healing & hair growth to hot spots and
mange on dogs & horses without steroids. At
feed & farm stores.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground memberships. Distresssa le·CHEAP! ! Worldwide selections.
Call VACATION NETWORK U.S. and CANADA
800-543-6173. Free rental info. 3OS-563·5586

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New commercialhome units from $199. Lamps·lotionsaccessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00.
Call today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800462·9197

ADVERTISE
IN THE

POOLS-FAMILY SIZE 19' X 31' above ground
swimming pool complete with huge sun deck,
fence, & filter &879.00 while they last! No
money down, make payments. Call now Toll
Free 1-800-427-9902 now!

-.JC:::>URNAL
CALL
254- 0334

Mom looking for

CO-OP
BABYSITTING
tifft/ring Prolns-onal

P"","~",',I

Courses FO' ProfeSSIonal

Day and Evening Progratm."
Ap;:roved to' ~i~noal Ald.
CaJliot Our lat&st Btocture

PORT
OIL CORP.
Established 1945
• 24 HR, EMERGENCY SERVICE

87 ¢

• BUDGET PAYMENTS
• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
• SERVICECONTRACTS
• FIXED PRICES
PER GAL.
• HEATING/PLUMBING' ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

New Beckett Burner
$495 Installed
1-800-698-PORT or 926-3500
BOSTON & SUBURBS
Price Subject To Change

Ctii~ U

sta"t year rrund

437-1868
c_ _ .. " ...... ..... ,.
~lT

.08lon. /III ... on"! 5

Trade I to 3
afternoons per
week for full or half
days. Playmates for
your kids and save
money on daycare
while you work.

Call Rita 789-4033

• HERPES SUFFERERS •
You have a right to feel good about
yourself! Finally a very personal book
to show you how to live a happy,
normal life: What Doctors Can't Heal
(352 pp ., ISBN 0-9634505-4-9) .
Practical, spiritual, compassionate and
amusing tool To order send $20 to
STR ICTLY HONEST, 815 N. La Brea
Av., Ste. 187, Inglewood, CA 90302
(1-800-578-2284 ).

.,-~

::;:r

~
.

FREE DELIVERY
776-Q429

~ ,

360 Mystic Avenue

'.

Somerville. MA

TH E

: ,,1

....f.J,-:]

Futon ~

~> Outlet CZ.:>
For The Best Deal In Town

Priced To Sell
'86 C he vy 305
Conversion Vnfl
NC; 4 a lplll;"!! Chll;rs
BacklxilJDench seat; Rerri.;
CO; New Tires &. Rotors. 82K
lI i.hw.y MI. Well Maintaincll
(11a\"C. Documentation)

$4300 or B.O.
Ca ll Joyce(eves.)

782-3317(lJM)
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CLASSIFIE.
..

:~------------BUY & SELL:
--------------~

J o hn

KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD

i

<C91

I

SoO~
!""~O"'"o~
·,

FUTONS!

Moving Co.

"RURNS lX
AS LON(; AS
NORM,II,
11'0(1)"

Glagantlc
Moving
Sale
11 Lill'aean St

HAVE WE GOT

24 Hourl1 Day Service

,. ...... lbIIallINdS.)

Camoodge

1-800-698-0328
Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured
D.P.U. #29340

Always Inst'd Frt't.'

I»ick up UI·
Uclivcl-ed

BrooklinelBoston Rt9 - JAT CYPRESS ST.,

Malch6lh8am4pn

361 Boylston Sf.

FIIIliIte; /loois; iixJrelms;
Clihes;'Assoded TrearullS

\ ==

(!)oD

Tr~IOj@Brk HiD ••'"I'-'~
738-0400

DON'TMISS IT!

,-------------.

698-2005

,I_____________
SERVICES -1r

OALL-A-DATE
Freel! Women call 62Hl886

COMMODORE 64

Men catll-976-311'.99Imln.

Computer and
Monitor, Disk Drive.
Assorted Software,

DAlE
DIAMOND

Some New.

ROMANCE

Optional Epson
Letter-quality
Printer.

Bars!
SlIptr LoU' Ralts

·'.....
1......,
Houno.y

Place

617/621·17:~7

Best Offer Accepted

Call 787·1398

• MhI-SloU91 FxJlllles
loc:"I &0 long Obtn:e

(BOO) &40-0450

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

Sefvk:e

LbtIS«Ia_

Ad ~l

r:_D1«U"'~

~

lOATiNGSERVlcE'Sl

. --- --------"'"

///

" " E DELIVER
CLEANING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS · VACUUMS · BUFFERS
SANDERS · RUG STEAMERS & MORE

.24

Me n OIall'976-221! .99/mln.
Women ' ,976-2233 ,691min.

//

RENT' SELL' SERVICE

/'

Boston Bartend e rs Sc hoo l
C lll t,Xi .1 Y at 1-800-666-7687
J\)O p];I~·l.'m ...'nt ,1~~1 ... t,ln~· L'
Fin,lncial n~!-iq,1'h' C .l\'.liJ.lb1e

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION
Iknk {,11 1):lIl1a~{'d' Cuid: O ld &. New
Frec.'lIppraisa/s ·/mm,'./i(lle PaymC:1II

IN l'Ill~
.J()IJIINJU. .

BostcKslest
Way to Meet

For inlorm~1ion wil!loJl obIiQllion

Singles

The Chess Club
P.O. Box 310047

1-976-1200
only 99e1min

Diet Magic

O ll e itcm lIIay he \\OI"th Big BUfk ~:
Buying: Di;lIl1011ds • Slerling Silver & Wal( hes

Up to 30 Lbs,

$:i$ E·Z TO C I·T TO SSS

In 30 Days for $30

W~

Also !lil y Auli(ltltS F,-olll

' nH~

-to's &. :;O's

· O!itnbl A1I95' P»ltrlO$ · All 0«0" &CtlU, Sbtues. l¥r4J5 · HLmJ1!fs

• Roy;lIRu"cos ' r'9IJrir.es · FunllJre 'Ootis' Old Toys · Plm
• ~1.m()fi!)lilo. CoIec~~. ~1N1t Sbl5 ' 1k:IIlJeHtI~ocm-Esll:e f'Hous

The Jewelry Exchange
20i6 Revcre 1k,1ch Pkwy .. Rt. 16 [VC I Ctl
P::,~!..IO

Call 3S7-3Snn

jno~'t,

100"" N.liu(,1/
/(}/J"" Hctih
For a Free Sample Ca ll

576-9742

~ROFESSIONAL/EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY
,

ACUPUNCTURE

Yongshu Chen

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Licen.'icdAcupunclurist

Effective, High Quality Care From A Chinese
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical
School or Traditional Chinese Medicine In China
• Pain and Numbncs..o; • Arthrilis • All crgies · Deprcssion

• Siress "Headache · f31igue • Inwmnia • Digestive
D isorders · W eight ~~ • A~lhma • Gynecologicai
Prob lems ' Hair ~~ • Smoking Cessalion • Skin
Problems · Qlher I-Ieal lh Problcmo;

ATTORNEY
BRUCE
WORTHEN
~I:-i 782-5850

424-8814

~ .f

650 IJcacun 51., Suite 203' Kcnmore SCluarc. B~~~
Disposahk Nt'Cdlts Exclusinly
Cnytn"d By Slime Ill5urJIICe Plans

REAL ESTATE LAVV
• First TIme Home Buyers
and Profeslonallnvestors

• Landlord·Tenant DISputes
Inctuding Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of
HomeS and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

loft_~n""8gI--a.~)

• Investors in Residential
and Commercial Property

DRINI< &

ATTORNEYS

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

(Bolton, BrooId.... c.mtxidge)

• Inspectional Services

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

• Zoning, Board of Health

787-5551

• Affordable· Experienced

43 MATCHETT ST
BRIGHTON, 02135

DON ' T

ATTORNEYS

DRI~E

Available Evenings

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

BASS &.. DOHERTY, P.c.

Downtown Crossing

40 Soldiers neld Place, Brighton. MA. 02135

Attorneys At Law

BEAUTY SCHOOL

ATTORNEYS

DIVORCE
$350 & Filing Fee
for uncontested divorces

Criminal Cases· Real Estate' Landlord - Tenant
Automobile & On - The - Job Accidents' Wills & Trusts
Free Consultation Appointments

CALL
Attorney Melvin Dworet
566-4311
24 HOURS • LEAVE MESSAGE

The Law Offices of:

DANE M. SHULMAN
Experience Makes the Difference

'NAILS

Two Convenient l..ocalions

1596 Blue Hill Ave.

16 Clarendon St., Boston

Mattapan Sq.,

Subscribe to the J ourniil

(OHblecl;rrv.TnlllOtltSI.)

Dorcbester

266-7300

442-6800

FREE Parking Available

PSYCHOLOGIST

NETWORKING

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacriftce of
productlvtty or peace of mind.

licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

20yro.pracdce

The
Business
Network
incorporated

~1[~IJi:if~[I:~[~~~~fllli~rlti~fili~tj~r®

• Boston
• Waltham

REALTV SCHOOL

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D . .
I see a broad r.ange of people in a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

Financial Aid Available

254-0334

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

REALTV
COURSE
'R~UCINl!!lAM (OURS!'

nRIT lKrUR! NO OIUGAlIOM

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN O~RATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

12·31

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION· NETWORKING· SUCCESS

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INClUDED
WITH TUITION
• WEEKEND COURSE:S fOR
BROKERS & SALE:S
PERSOHLICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
INSTITUTE 734-3211
lJCIItIa IT IMllIOMD Of IIEGIlmAn.
Df fIEAlll1ll'E IROlla 'IAU~.

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

• Lowell
• Hyannis

TESTING
BLOOD

IYlaSS."~lle

Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.

service and

. 1..a:30p.m.
10-4 p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA 02215
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
,
CLEANING

. CARPENTRY
-

" " E DE LIVE R
ClEANING EOUIPMENT
TOOLS ' VACUUMS ' BUFFERS
SANDERS ' RUG STEAMERS & MORE

A.PPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

.

.

ELECTRIC

.

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

COMMONWEALTH
CLEANING
COMPANY
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE RATES
24 HOUR
MESSAGE SERVICE

ROYAL RUG
&

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

L.P.~-

UPHOLSTRY
CLEANING

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NeEDS SINCE 1947

BUILDING'REMODELING

VACliliM CLEANERS
REPAIRS, SALES, & lOANERS

FREE ESTIMATES

282-8367
364-7270

669-3625

-

FLOORS

HOME SERVICES

A & T FLOORING CO.

STATE CERTIFIED
LEAD INSPECTIONS
AND DELEADING
CONTRACTING

Sanding, refinishing, sta ining,
installing & repairing.

Master Electrician
Rl'sidentlal
&

Commercial Wiring
Free Es~mates
Fully Insured
Moss Ucense# A13605

CONTRACTING
- Kitchen' Balhroom
- Addilion:; - Porches
- RcpbctmCnl WiOOows

; Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specfallsfs
• Roofing
- Carpentry
.
-Insulation
• Oeleading & Painting

&\

~~==
884-2591

• Gll'3gtS - Dt::k.~

.

F\.U.Y LJCENSEO NlO INSURED
' S>.'IHl
NO. l000s1

uc.

• Sliding. All T)'IJCs
FRfo: E .ESTI~IAT F.S

NO JOB TO SMAU

. l~UIGI~~-01 ~:

The economy is bad

-Ask us uhuut lead

and money is tight.
At A & T we care.

problems a nd lax cr<'dlls
Don't lake Il chll nres with
your chlld rcn ', healtb

Let us beautify your home

~~

12/10

.

I

'-CARPEL

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

We Make Moving Easy!

S

~-

-

~!. oJ"~

Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

1-800-287-2042

617-787-1440

PAINTING

· MOVERS

MOVERS

-Inltiall!\·uluallon·
$100·$200 range

at our low everyday price.
617-269-3425
Free Estimates

PAINTING

i

CLEANING

"

BUTLER ElECTRI

Call Joe:
-0674

CLEANING

381-0328

MDPUN28800

ROOFING

ROOFING

WA~!!~~~~irIN~
CARPENTRY
ROOFING

I

GUTTER~.

DELEADING

782-5363
IFree Estimates· Licensed .& Insured.
MASONRY

UPHOLSTERY

Brick' Concrete' Stone' Block

B&BMasonry

•

1-900-740-1545.

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

LIVE PSYCHIC 24 HOURS
Only $2.99 per minute

•

MUlt be 18 Yr•. of Age .

Moore Communications
San Die o .... CA

,...----,="::-:--:--::-==-=-==--==-===---'01

CALL YOUR DATE

1

•

99 cents/min. For mature men

•

• Post Lifo

1 -900-420-0050
live Readings 24 h rs .
$2.99 po" min.
18 or Older
P . O. Box 651
Fayetteville , AR 72702

I

Special

$51 Te. cup re.dlngs

Solve Many

Available for Private
Parties and Conventions

1'D:I~9"".fI\

Problems

LOVE· MARRIAGE
BUSINESS' HEALTH
For Info. - Or Appointment'

,1
9:00AM-9:00PM .
734-5060 ';'. ,"

Call

Home

,Events

GENUINE
READlNGSBY

I

~B~ SIO~~~~~ 5':: ~'P";' ~B~
113 Franklin 51. Allston

787-1124
One day service
Pick up & Delivery Available
Vinyl Siding

A True Sprititualist

Avail_For

Call for an Appt.

628-0598

Up to 101 UNI

C~p!fA~1

Infotel900 Inc. fAtI ., po., COA

• She Helps in
Past, Present & Futurel

$189 INSTALLED

READINGS

Readings
by Teresa

• Numerology

room. min .

REPIACEMENT WINDOWS

GALS CALL FREE!
494-9409

'"Tea Cup

• Cord Roading
• Dream Intorprototions

Ex08118n08 ~

7-899-8655
Truck Mounted
1.95 per room.

WINDOWS

DREAM GIRLS
1-976-3333

•

1-900-289-7325

• Psychic Readings
• Astrology

"Committnlent To

85 cents/min Ages 8+

SERIOUS or XXX SERIOUS
Relationships
Call Now - Meet Tonight
Adult Members Only!
18+

~

PATIOS' CHIMNEYS ' WALLS' STEPS
WALKS' RESTORATION WORK' INSURED
Chimneys Rc-lincd

OTHER LIFESTYLES
1-976-111

NEW DATING
SERVICE

S2.49/min.

~

(617) 231-1257

1-976-8888

69 cents/min (617/508)

•

*Dependab le Service
Free Estimates

Carpet &
Upholstery
Cleaning

Mystic Middle Eastern
Psychics
Centu ries of experience

handed over
Call

1-900-896-1994
$2/ Mln.
IS..
Touchtone
Future Talk Media
310·393·6670

fT~

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life .
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 10 am to 8 pm .
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

-
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The Smiths sent the
Bartons, who sent
the McGees, who
sent the ThoI1lPsons,
who sent tfie
Riveras, who sent
the Jacksons ...

Ya/vo//ne
Inslanl
611 Change.
Bring In our coupon during our Grand Opening celebration and save $5 on an oil change,
lube, filter and our complete maintenance check. 100% Satisfaction Guarantee applies.

The fact that so many new Saturn owners are dishing out high praise
for their car-buying experience isn't anything y ou{j call
"dumbfounding." To the contrary. Unless we're missihg something, we
happen to think thats how most people respond to being tr~ated fairly.

r--------------T--~-----------,
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SATURN

1
.1
I
1

of BOSTON

1585 v.F.W Parkway
Boston, Massachusetts 02132

.

SJ\nnN~

(617) 325-4200

JataIbe

.. ~III'
.,,£'1'
.....

DnH-. IIENT K INO

of

CO~II' AN". A DI FfE RE NT K IND

of

-BROOKLlNE275 Boylston St. CRt. 9)

1
I

,I

Notv.ld'<04thqothe'_~~

OfIl5couNs.C»tf~Sl I5I91

.... $24.99 You PAY $19.99

1
1

(Next to Dunkin Donuts)

JNL

L_~

A

Oil Change, Lube, Filter
And Our Complete
Maintenance Check.

____________
739-2490

~

CAM..

,!
i •
=~ !
0

_w

~~~f~~f?t1;:]

Exce'llent service departmenl • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc .• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy" Dedham

~

1
'I

______________ 1

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving be Iter service to all of our customers.

~

1
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. ~ 1
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BOYLSrONST. •
I
ROUTE •
w
1
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III
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Do You Want To Travel?
Here's your opportunity to travel
almost FREE anywhere in the U.S.A.
Must be 11.

Pr.i x fixe

Call Auto DrivcilwiI,
617·731·1161

By Bob Sikorsky
Maybe the best news about the 1993 Pontiac Grand Prix
isthat the prices are still what they were on comparable 1992
models. When the cost of just about everything seems to rise
constantly, that's a refreshing change, the kind of change
one can take to the bank.
And on the way to the bank you'll be able to check out
the many wondrous features of the Grand Prix SE Coupe,
our tester for the week.
The Grand Prix Coupe is normally powered by a 140horsepower, 3.1-liter V6. Butours had the optional multiport,
fuel-injected, 3.4-liter, twin dual-cam V6. It is rated at 200
horsepower at 5,000 rpm and has 0 vailable 215 foot-pounds
of torque at 4,000 rpm.
EPA gives it a rating of 17 mpglcity and 26 mpgl
highway. Forthe test week, we averaged lB.4 mpg in mostly
city driving. Not bad, but not great either. The extra 60
horsepower combined with the dual-cam configuration
makes a world of difference. Those interested in performancewith a capital "P" will be fu lly sat isfied with the getup-and-go provided by the optional engi ne.
Even with the electronically controlled 4-speed automatic transmission, the tester was a powerhouse, and especially impressive in the mid-range engine rprns. In a word,

it can go!
OurSECoupe, whose base price isa rcasonablc$15,390,
ca me loaded with options that boosted its sticker price
considerably, to $21,805. ThaI even included a $ ), I 00
deduction from the factory. The big option bite came from
the $4,475 value-equipment group- all the usual goodies
(power seat, windows, mirrors, cruise, tilt, rally gauges,
leather-wrapped steering wheel, etc.) and an aero package
with ground effects, bigger wheels and tires and a split dual

exhaust.
Add $995 for the upgraded engine and $200 for the
optional 4-speed automatic transmission, anti-lock brakes
($450), rally handling suspension ($50), a transmission oil
cooling system ($75), and several other options, and you
come up with the total. If you can do without half this stuff,
the Grand Prix stands out as a very nice buy.
Pontiac offers numerous optional packages governing
appearance, handling and performance, perhaps more than
any other car. They can turn one of the lower priced models
into a virtual Grand Prix GT at a fraction of the cost. If you
can't find the exact combination you want with the Grand
Prix, it doesn't exist.
And if you step down a notch, the LE sedan can be had
for the entry-level price of$14,B90, sa me as the 1992 model.
Choose options wisely and you'll have a virtual SE or GT
clone at a fraction of the price of the real thing. Pontiac has
carried over 1992 prices on all 1993 Grand Prix !)lodels and
added power door locks as standard equipment.
Even with all these opt ions, howeve r, there is a glaring
o missio n. No ai r bag is available o n the Grand Prix.
Impressions from driving the Grand Prix are first, that it
is very solid and tight and second, that it is powerful, sporty
and responsive as well. It is a wonderful car to drive. It has
a feci and penchant for the road that is virtually unmatched
by any other car in its price range and, to me, leaves little
doubt that Pontiac reigns s upreme as GM's "performance"
division.
The 4-wheel rally-handling independent s uspension and
4-wheel disc brakes with optional ABS package make for
sure level handling and positivequickand straight stops. I' m
sure that many acompetitor lusts after the image Pontiac has
created.

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS
• Name: 1993 Pontiac Grand Prix SE Coupe
• Base sticker price: $15,390
• Price oftest vehicle: $21,805
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with optional 3.4-1 iter, twin dual-cam V6 engine and 4-speed
automatic transmission, 200 hp at 5,000 rpm; torque equals 215 ft. lbs. at 4,000 rpm
• Compression ratio: 9.25:1
• EPA estimated mileage: 17 mpg city/26 mpg highway
• Fuel system: multiport fuel-injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
• Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel discs with anti-lock braking system
• Curb weight: 3,189 pounds
• Length/wheelbase: 194.8 inches/107.5 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson struts, coil springs, lower A-arm, anti-roll bar
• Suspension, rear: independent, tri-link, transverse fiberglass leaf-spring, anti-roll bar
• Trunk area: 14.9 cu. ft.
• Safety features: features: optional anti-lock brakes
But I don't care for the

t-------------------------------l

large and very heavy doors
on the coupe. Someone
smaller would surely have
trouble wrestling with them.
But if it's a coupe you want,
that 's the price you must pay.
I'd opt for the 4-door sedan.
The extra two doors don't
detract from the sporty image and do add a dollop of
practicality. But then I may
be showing my age.
My wife Rogga was
away for most of the week
and didn't get to drive the
tes ter. Comments by my
high-school-senior son
Kyle: The Grand Prix, or
any Pontiac model for that
maUer, is always a big hit at
school. What more of a recommendation does anyone
need than the approval of
high school seniors?

DEDHAM-WEST ROXBURY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC.

1170 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 01134

UNIVERSITY
Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Avenue
(Near Northeasterll U,,"'ers;ly)

BOSTON
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETIING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS
LETIERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS

17 EASTERN AVE, DEDHAM SQ.
OFF RTE. 1 • 326·4040 OR 1-800-649-0017

BARON
E

SHIP YOUR CAR
GRAND CARAVAN

LE BARON

4 door sedan loaded with
remainder of factory warranty
_

1990155-1

~ /[A

...:...t.:lr..@

..

7 passenger 6 cylinder fully
equipped remainder of factory
warranty low miles 19901sg.1

crTi.lf,--::,..
j

~

"

-

......

~

$15,495

4 door remainder of factory
warranly Only tt .000 mi
199O"~1 L::::U~

"Xee 'ar
$8,995

• INSURED DooR-TO-DOOR SERVtCE
• OVERSEAS SHIPPING
·80 OFFICES IN USA
• PROFESSIONAL DRtVERS
• AIRPORT & PIER SERVICE

AUTO DRIVEAWAY
617-731-1261
1170 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02134
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ISAAC·S
MOVING & STORAGE
Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

Continued from page 1

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB· 1-800-642-3562

Local # 254-0450
12TREMONTS~,BRIGHTQN

.
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Biddy
fourth person to join the West End House when it opened up
years ago and is stilt around doing some assistant coaching
for the league. While Honan praises the league for teaching
the fundamentals of the game, he said that more importantty, it gives the c hildren confidence and teaches them
teamwork. And Honan even ventured to guess, "it's a lot
more fun than schooL"
This is the second year for Biddy Basketball, which was

started by Joe Walsh, and it 's " his baby," according to
Bourg.
Walsh had the regulation nets, two feet shy of the
professional height and smaller basketballs, brought in so
kids can learn correct form and still shoot the ball properly.
The Biddy Basketball League has what it takes to, at
best, create some superstars and, at least, create some
lasting friendships.
For more information about the West End House, located at 105 Allston Street, call 782-6041. For information
about spring basketbaliloumaments ranging from boy's 15
& under 10 the Women's Corporate Challenge, call Joe
Walsh at 783-3744.

MAKING THE NEWS

CITY OF BOSTON
To lhoe P",blk Sofely eo ... ",(Mion

Comm;1!« on Llan_
8lJlldil\f; o.l'","""nl

Boston. February 16, 1993

APPLICATION
For the lawful U~ of the hrrein-drsoibrd building and o~r structure,
"pplication is hef'rl)y made for a pennit to maintain I repair guage for 3 vehiclrs.
ilnd also [or a licr~ to use the land on which such builaing Of structure Is / art or
isl are to be situated for the KEEPING-STORAGE- 60 gal's of gasoline in the tanks
of thrl'l' vehicles, 150 gal's of wasil' oil, 180 gal's of motor oil, 30 gal's of anti·melt,
5 gal's of transmission fluid, 2: gal's of carburetor deaner, one cylinder of acetylene
140 c. r. one cylinder of oxygen 122 d.
Location of bond ; 188 WUhington SL. Brighton. MA Ward 22

Ownuofland: Nichol.., DarYIn,
Addrnt: 31 Holt S1., Btlmont. MA. 02118
Dimensions of land: Flo front Ht plan Flo dttp ' " plan
Number of buildings or 5tructurn on land. the use of which rtquirn land to be
lictnstd :On,
Manner of keeping: guolint In l.linb of ythlcl", WU~'
II In 250 gallon l.link.
motor oil in .tul i..Jnk. ant·frttzt in plutie:: aml.lii n'jj;
,leIlt ~/;1'Ygen in
cylinders.
£ JW(;~~

New Balance to
vote on union today

ItJ

ie::holas Darvhis
)1 Holt $I . Belmont MA 02118

........ w.o,C_
In tt.. foftlloinl petition It is htrbyORDERID, thit noIk:e be liven bylM ptIltlootr l(>aU
penoN Inttreslfd ttwttl\is Commltlft will On ThlUlday It.. llthdl y of Much., 9:300 o·clock. AM.
Ill""" by the publiCIIlQn of I ropy ofuld pethlon whl\ ' hli ord .... of MIke the_n In It.. ""/stow!
BriSht.... Jo~n..d ,nd by malting by prtplld "'1!lu"rtd INI1.. noIinl thin 7 d'fI prlortoluch
t..lring, 1 ropy to tVfryowrw r of rtWrd of t.ch pllUl of land .butting on tho! plrul oftond C>fI
wllleh the building propoHd to be ft'ffk<l for, or INInllLrwd IU, "I&fal' b 10 be or b IIt .... brd.
Hrlri.. 10 be !wid In 4th floor ",HtI. . """'" 1010
Avm .... 101l101\, MAo 01111
Thomu Mo;Nkholu, Ch.IinNn
Mlrtin E. P\tru,J'.

Continued from page 2
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establish ground rules before allowing voting to begin at
1:30, board spokesman Joseph Kane said last week. When
polls close at 4:00, an NLRB agent will open the ballots in
the presence of both sides.

If the workers vote to unionize and neither side files an
objection within seven days, the NLRB will certify the
ILGWU as the coltective bargaining unit for New Balance
production employees, Kane said.

IUchlrd DlmIno

Fishbein sai~ because most of the employees speak little
English, trilingu al ballots will be used with instructions in
Portuguese, Spanish and English.

COMMITTU os UCL''S£S

• Furniture
• Collectibles

• Mass IDs
• PdSSport Photos
" Immigration
• FREE Clolhing

C'-

10% OFF

ANT I QUES
TAX DEOUCTIBLE
DONATIONS NEEDED

American Family
Thrift Store
A Non Profit Organization
1698 Comlll. Ave.
Brighlon •

232-9694

Q:

What are these
people doing'!
A: Thcy ' rc
having the time of
their Ih'es a t -

BOSTON
PAINTBALL
Come down to BOSTON PAINTBALL today and see
why paintball has been called the "Sport of the 90's."
Play our updated version of Tag or Capture the Flag
at BOSTON I'AINTBALL and experience a day of
unmatched fun , excitement and adventure.

BOSTON PAINTBALL provides everything. Just bring
yourself, a few friends , and a limitless imagination.
Play paintball for interoffice cha llenges, bachelor
parties, outings and college/fraternity games. Paintball
fun is suited for any occasion. Excitement is just a

phone callaway.
~

RflservlJ your adventure now!!

.",.....

Calt (617) 742-6612

;!t

BOSTON PAINTBAL
137 Beverty 51., 61h floor, Boston, MA 02114

___ ..£!l~!.2~ I~~!!!!! ~d!! __ _

FREE50PAINTBALLS

with

I
I WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS
I FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE
I DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES
I PHOTO-COPIER DFILM PROCESSING
I FRESH POPCORNDGREETING CARDS
I ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD &GROCERY NEEDS
I ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE
I DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIES
I NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES
I
I
I
EVERYTHING
VVITH
THIS
AD
I
Monday
Friday
6
AM
- 11 PM
I
L
_______________
Saturday
&
Sundays
8
AM
- 11 PM ~
I

* CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Ronento
the 5 - Rica
10 Look furtively
14 Cooking
place '
15 - and pains
16 Breathing
sound
17 - Ie Moko
18 Friendly
20 Make a
mistake
21 - instant
(Quickly)
22 Map book
23 Kind of hat
25 Constructed
V Finesand
28 Turkey
month

32 Castle or
Dunne
34 Lucky
number
35 Actress
Hagen
36 Ms. Lollabrigida

37 High temperature
38 Shelter
39 Choose
1
40 Country
paths
41 Defaming
statement
42 Will mak~r
44 "Annie -"
45 Completed
46 Old German
rulers
49 Box
52 Mail
53 Tap lightly
54 Umited
57 Opera star
58 Poker stake
59 Ms. Keaton
of 44 A
00 Mimic
61 Wild pig
62 Made known
63 Stooped

DOWN
,
2
3
4

PUZZLE

5 " I - tell
8 lie"
6 Atlantic or
Pacific
7 Leg bone
8 Young sheep
9 Residue
10 For the
time being
11 Actor
Holliman
12 Ms. Logan
13 Door
openers
19 German spa
town
21 Dot of land
24 A Turner
25 Relocates
26 State
28 At no time
29 Toyuse<!
with soapy
water
30 To be: Fr.
31 Racetrack
fence
32 "- Plenty

Dealswith
Open
o'
..
Stands for
33 Readyfor
Wind direc·
piCking
tion: abbr.

*

34 Spanish
gentleman

'n lot
38
40
41
43
44
46
47
48
49
50

Is sick
A Rod
Put dowr~
Become
unstable
Presented
New Hampshire town
Poe bird
Begin
Kindof
apple
Gambling

city
51 Charles'

dog

52 Headliner
55 Lupino or
Cantor
56 102 in ancient Rome
57 Small
amount

More than 60 New Balance production employeessigned
a petition in Janu ary calling for management to let them
unionize. New Balance claimed the petitioners did not
represent an uncoerced majority of plant employees, which
federal law requires for collective bargaining to begin.
Union represe ntatives called for New Balance to allow
an employee election, which company agreed to do two
days beforeascheduled NLRB hearing on the labordispute.
New Balance employs about 1,250 people worldwide.
In addition to its Allston plant, the com pany has a factory in
Lawrence, two in Maine and one in the United Kingdom.
None of the factories is a union shop.

S

ofAllston
Liquor Store

The Super lWne

We'd like to say 'Thank you' to all our customers, new and old, who have responded so positively to
our efforts to become simply the finest One-Stop Wine, Beer and Spirits Store! Service to you, our
customers, remains as the top priority for every Blanchard's of Allston employee, our dramatically
expanded inventory in every department includes older vintages and rare wines and spirits, which
make perfect gifts. In addition, Joe, Mike, Philip or Brian will be happy to lend their expertise to the
selection of the perfect wine. Don't forget - We also have an efficient Delivery Service .

CALIFORNIA

. IMPORTED

Sutter Home White Zinfandel 750 ml. 3.99 .............................. 210r 7.00
Ravenswood Vintner's Blend Zinfandel '91 750 ml............................. 6.99
Ferrari Carano Fume Blanc '91 750 ml. ........................................... 7.99
Fetzer Barrel Select Sauv. Blanc '00 750 ml...................................... 6.99
Seghesio Z'mfandel'oo 750 ml. .......................................................... 5.99
Hogue Chardonnay '9 1 750 ml. ...................................................... 6.49
. Woodb'd Sa BI &Wh' Zi fa d 1151
699
RMon daVl
n ge uv. anc
Ite m n e . . ...... .
CIos duBo·IS Ch ardonnay & Ca.b Sauv. '90 750 mI.......................... 799
.
Korbel Brut &Extra Dry 750 ml. .................................................... 7.99
Fetzer Barrel Select Chardonnay '90 750 ml. .................................... 7.99
Chandon Blancde Noir& Brut 750 ml ............................................... 9.99
Caymus Conundrum '91750 ml. ........................................................ 14.99
Cambria Chardonnay '91 750 ml. ...................................................... 11.99
Hidden Cellars Organic Chardonnay '91 750 ml............................. 11.99

Concha yToro Sauv./Sem. and Cab./Merlot 1.5 ml....................... 5.99
Rosemount Chardonnay, Cabemet & Pinot Noir 750 ml. ............ 7.49
Marques de Caceres Red '89 750 ml. ................................................ 5.99
Caliterra Chardonnay & Cabemet Sauvignon 750 ml ..................... 4.99
Geo D boeuf Be . I . Viill '91/'92 750 ml
599
rge u
aUJo illS ages
...................... .
L Latour Macon Lugny '00 750 mi................................................. 7.99
Chapoutier Cote du Rhone '89/'90 750 ml. ..................................... 6.99
Moet White Star NY 750 ml. ............................................................. 18.99
Dow's Quinta do Bomfim 1990 750 ml. ........................................... 19.99
SeppeltTrafford Tawny Port 750 ml. ................................................ 12.99
Marcus James Chardonnay, Cabemet, Merlot 1.5 ml. .................... 5.99

SINGLE MALT/IRISH
Glenlivet 86° 12 yr 2glass set 750 ml................................................ 17.99
MacaUan 86° 12 yr 750 ml ................................................................. 28.99

VODKA

Dom de Courteillac '00 Bordeaux Superior 750 ml........................ 8.99
Ch Greysac '89 750 ml ..................................................................... 8.99
Ch Clerc Milon '89 750 ml. ............................................................... 24.99
Ch Pichon Baron 1989 750 ml. ......................................................... 39.99
Ch Be h n 986 ml
29.99
h yc eve e I 750 . ..........................................................
ml
C Brane Cantenac 1989 750 ..................................................... 29.99

r----------------,
THE '90s BORDEAUX
ARRIVE IN MARCH & APRIL!

Seagram's Wine Coolers
Blackcherry, Peach, Wild berries, Coral Key Lime,
Island Tropics, Sunset PaSSion, Light Strawberry,
Light Tropical, Lemonade Splash, & Sunfrost Tea
4 pack
2:99 + dep.
--

SCOTCH

J & B80' 1.75 ml.............................................................................. 23.99
Lagavulin 86° 16 yr 750 ml. .............................................................. 34.99
Gordon's 80' 1.75 ml.ll.99· M.l.R 2.00............................................. 9.99 Bushmills 80° 1.75 ml......................................................................... 27.99 Dewar's 80 ° 1.75ml ............ _.......................................................... 26.99
Stolichnaya 8O·1.75ml.19.99-M.l.R3.oo .................................... 16.99
800750 I 1299-MIR3oo
999 Cutty Sark 80° 1.75 ml. .............................................................. 22.99
Jamesons
m. .
. . . ........................................ .
Absolut 80' 1.75 ml. ........................................................................... 19.99

GIN/RUM
Gordon's 80 ° 1.75 ml.12.99 -M.l.R 3.00 .......................................... 9.99
Seagrams 80' 1.75 ml ........................................................................ 12.99
Tanqueray 94.4° 1.75 ml ...................................................................... 20.99
Bacardi Ught 80' 1.75 ml.............................................................. 14.99
Captain Morgan 80 ° 1.75 ml 15.99 - MIR 3.00 ........................ 12.99
Mount Gay Eclipse 80° 750 ml. .......................................................... 9.99

Gallo livingston Cellars
Burgundy, Chablis, Pink Chablis, Rhine
French CoL, Blush Chablis, Red Rose and
the new White Grenache

3.0 liter 6.49

Sebastiani Country Varietals
Chardonnay, Cabemet Sauvigvon,
Meriot, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon'Blanc, J.
Riesling, Zinrandel

1.5 liters 6.99

Jun Beam 80' 1.75 ml. .........................................................:........... 13.99
Jack Daniels #7 9O°1.75ml ........................................................... 22.99
EarlyTunes800750ml ..................................................................... 12.99

F-"--'

HOW TO FIND US,;-CAMBRIDGE

Il

.,..

Heineken 12 oz Bottles Lucse .......................................................... 18.99
Budwieser Suitcases 12 Oz. Cans ..................................................... 12.49
Guinness Stout 12 oz. Bottles ............................................................ 21.99
Rolling Rock 12 oz. Lucse Bottles ..................................................... 13.99
Bass Ale 12 oz. Bottles Case ......:...................................................... 20.99

Martell VS 2Glass Gift Set 750 ml.................................................. 15.99
Remy Martin XO Crystal Glass Set 750 ml.................................... 89.99
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. 80° 750 ml. .................................................. 26.99
Hennessy VS 80° 750 ml. ............................................................... 17.99

CHESTNUT HILL

BROOKUNE

Seagram's7 1.75ml. 12.99-MIR 3.00 ...................................... 9.99
Seagram's V.O. 80° 1.75 ml............................................................ 15.99
Crown Royal 80' 2Glass Gift Set 750 ml...................................... 12.99
C d' M' t80° 175ml 1299 MIR300
999
ana Ian IS
. . . - . ............................. .

Kahlua 53° 750 ml. 11.99 -M.l.R 3.00 ............................................
Bailey's Irish Cream 34° 750 ml. ....................................................
Grand Marnier 80° 750 ml. .............................................................
Sl Brendan's Irish Cream 34 ° 750 ml. .........................................
Irish Mist 70° 750 ml. 11.99 -M.l.R 3.00 .......................................

8.99
14.99
22.99
9.99
8.99

SHOP US FOR, PRICE, LARGEST SELECTION AND SERVICE!
We feature the Largest Selection of Fine Wines, speciality Beers from 40 Countries and Spirits in Town
Plenty of Kegs and Party Needs On Hand· Our Knowledgeable Staff Will Assist You
Prices Effective Through 3/20/93 All Beer Plus DepoSit

03 HARVARD AVE. @BRIGHTON AVE. •ALLSTON

"We're the Biggest on the Block" 782.5588
Not responsibte for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

